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CO~1FORT.

"-no comfoneth uS in all our tribulatioTI that '.. . e 111't)· be able to cOlTlfort thelH whkh are in any
tr"u1:::-J.=/ by lh~ comfort l':here',vith w:::: curseb-es ~r,:; comforted of G~I(1."-2 COR. 1. ·1.
j

JESUS AND THE RESURRECTION.
" He lJi'eachecl1mto them Jesus a1Ul the resul'l'ection."-AcT'!3 xvii. 18.
WHEX Paul the Apostle visited the highly-cultmed city of Athens he
found it "holly giyen to idolatry, and his soul was moved to its depths
at the sight. .. His spirit," it is said, "was stirred in him." In
"hate,er direction he looked the symbols of degrading superstition
and mythological paganism met his observation. To the holy man of
God, Athens, with all its boasted intellectual cultivation, its schools of
art, science, and philos(;pJiy, ,,·as nothing other tliim ,. Satau's seat,"
and the metropolis of tIJe kingdolil of c1a.rkness. The wisdom of the
Greeks was, in llis judglllent, ouly foolislll1ess, <\.Dd in that he had
the mind of God. Alone in the strange city, and powerfully moved by
zeal for tbe glory of his Lord and Mao:ter, he boldly lifted up his
,·,)ice again~t tbe delusiom of man·s wisdom, and l!H~ spiritual ignorance
or the ed'\catecl world. Beholding the place" full of idols.," he discoursed on the one Name under hea.ven giYen among men whereby
sal,ation cometh. " Therefore disputed he in the synagogue with the
Jews, and "ith the clt~yont persons, a,nd in the market daily with them
that met him. Then certain philosophers of the Epicureans and of the
Stoics encountered him. And some said, ,Yhat will this babbler say 1
other some, He seemeth to be a setter forth of stra.nge gods: beca.use
he preached unto them Jesus auc! the Resul'l'ection." The faithful
apostle had only one c!oetl'iue, one 1l1eSsage, for Jew and Gentile, philosopllers, and ma.rket people, a1ike. His· all-a.bsorbing tLeme was the
Risen Jesus. That pre-sentation of Diyine truth embraced the fnlness
of the Gospel of tLe grace of Cod. He preached "Jesus"-l1ot
merely about Jesus, but. Jesus Himself-Jesu.· in His Person, His work,
His sal,ation-tbe Seed Cif the WOluan, the Sou of AIJraham, the Son
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of David, the Promised Messiah-Son of God, Son of' Man--the R.edeemer of the Church, the Prophet, Priest, and King anointed by the
Father with the Holy Ghost. Jesus was the beginning and ending of
the apostolic message. The meritorious life, the vicarious sacrifice,
and the glorious resurrection of Jesus, furnished the Gospel messenger with glad tidings for the Grecian philosophers,
whose wisdom had failed to, lead them to the knowledge of
the true God and life eternal. To them it was' a "new doctrine." It
baffled their learning and brought to nought their va,in reasonings.
Especially were they offended with the truth of Christ's resurrection.
" And wlien they heard of the resurrection of the dead, some mocked;
and others said, We will hear thee again of this matter." Results the
Apostle left with God. It was his to proclaim the truth of the Gospel
in its simplicity and glorious fulness, "hether men "-ould heal' or forbear. "Jesus" he must exalt, alld he could not preach Him otherwise
than as risen from the dead, the Conqueror of sin, death, the grave,
and hell. Only a living Saviour could give life to others. He only
Who had raised Himself from the dead could be the resurrection of
others.
The resurrection o,f Christ is the keystone of the arch on which the
sinner's salvation is built. If Christ, as Sin-bearer, rose not from the
dead, those whom He represented on the cross aloe yet in their sins, must
die in their sins, and answer for them in person in tIle great day of
judgment. If there be no resurrection of the dead, then the preaching
of Christ as risen is a, lie" and the faith of belie,ers is .1 ,ain, profitless
thing. "But now is Christ risen from the dead, and become the firstfruits of them that slept." No fact recorded in history is more satisfactorily vouched for and confirmed by e,-idence than the rising of the
Crucified One. "For I delivered unto you first of all that which I
also received, how that Christ died for our SillS, accOl;ding to the Scriptures; and that He ,vas bm;ied, and that He rose again the third day
according to the Scriptures; a.nd that He wa·s seen of C'ephas, the,n of
the twelve; after that He was s'een of aboye five hundred brethren at
once; of whom the greater part remain unto this present, but some, are
fallen asleep. After tlmt, He was s,een of James; then of all the
apostles; and last of all He was seen of me also, as of one born out of
due time." Infallible proofs these, 'the importa,nce of which cannot be
overrated, for upon the resurrection of Christ the truth of all His public
teaching is grounded. When, in the days of His flesh, He was challenged by His enemies to give them a sign for His authority, He gave
them one test, and only Qne. That test, or sign, was His resurrection
on the third day after dea,th. "An evil and adultereus generation
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seeketh after a sign, and there shall no sig'u be given to it, but the
sign of the prophet J onas: for as J onas was three da}Ts and three nights
in the whale's belly j so shall the Son of Man be three days and three
nights in the heart of the earth." The same test He also gave them
in other words, "Destroy this temple, alld in three days· I will raise
it up. Then said the Jews, Forty and six years was this temple in
building, and wilt Thou rear it up in three dftys 1 But He srake of
the temple of His body. 'iVhen therefore He wa~ ri~en from the dead,
His disciples remembered that He had said this unto them; and they
believed the Scripture, and the Word which Jesus had said." So that
His resurrection from the dead after His crucifixion established the
truth He had taught during His public ministry, and all the precious
promises He made to His people a·re sealed and irrevoc.ably certified.
Believers a.re thus encouraged to trust those" yea and amen" promises
in the darkest hours of need and trial, and against natural hope to
bel.ieve in hope.
Again, the resurrection of Jesus, a.s preached by Paul a.t Athens,
proves the claim to Godhead often advanced by the Son of Man. For
God alone can raise the dead. And if it be said we haNe instances both
in the Old Testament and the Ne'" of holy men's raising tIle dead,
the reply is, that thme miracles were "\TOUilht by no a.i.lthority of
theirs, but by DivinB power only. Moreover, no man ever raise'd
himself fro111 the dead, whereas, the resurrection of Jesus is ascribed in
the Scriptures not only to the Father and the Spirit, but also to
Himself. His own words assert this po·wer of self-resurrection-"Therefore doth My Father love Me, because I laT down My life of
Myself. I ha.ve power [authority] to lay it down, and I have power
[authority] to take it aga.in. This· comma11dlllent have I received
of ~fr Father." This act of self-resurrection, in accordance with the
"commandment" of His Father, confirms the claim of Jesus to be
God. Ver{ly, He ,,-as" declared to be the Son of God with power,
according to the Spirit of Holiness, by the resurrection fr0111 the dead."
Further; the resurrection of Jesus co·nfirms the Mes-sianic prophecies
of the Old Testament. Had CIl!'ist not risen fr0111 the dead,
as Moses, the Prophets, and the. Psalms. predicted He should,
those Scriptures would ha,e forfeited their character a.s. inspired oracles
and re<)Ol'ds of the Di,ine coul18els. Hence, the jealous· spirit in 'which
Jesus in an things confol111ed to their MessiaJ1ic fores.hadowings, and tJ1e
frequent occurrence of the expression "that. the Scripture might be
fulfilled" in the narratives of His life, teaching, sufferings, death, and
resurrection. In reference to His resurrection a cornpa.rison of Psalm
xvi, 8-11, ,,-ith Acts ii. 22-32, affords a striking example of this. Thus the
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resurrection powerfully confirms the veracity of the writings of the
holy men of God who spake concerning the promised Redeemer of
His people as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.
The r·esurrection of Christ, too, is the Father's witness a.nd attestation to the efficacy of the sacrifice of Calvary. Jesus was delivered
for the imputed offences of others, a.nd having satisfied infinite justice
therefor He was raised in proof of the justification of their persons.
The forgiveness of sins follows righteously on the exereise of ra.ith in
that vicarious sacrifice. The resurrection of Chi'ist is the Father's
" Amen" to His Son's finished work of atonement and redemption, and
it is also. the believer's "HaUelujah." 'Vith the Apostle Peter, all
grace-justified sinners exultingly proclaim their triumph in the Risen
One-" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which
according to His abundant mercy, hath begotten us again unto a lively
hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, to an inherita.nce incorruptible, and undefiled, and that fadeth .not away." Jesus
and the resurrection-not the one without the other-form the theme
or that everlasting song in which the ransomed elect of God shall
presently unite in singing before the throne of God and the Lamb. Oh,
the ineffa.ble bliss of that day when the fruition of Chi'ist's resurrection
shall be ma.nifested in the resurrection of His mystical Body, the
Church, and in each several member of it in particular! How sweet
the promise of the lips of Him mom not having seen we yet love, a.nd
in Whom, though now we see Him not. we rejoice unspeakably" Where I anJ, there shall My servant be."
THE EDITOR.
SALYATIO~.

happy is life, when we can say with the Apostle Paul, "He
hath saved me, and called me with an holy caUing." Happy is prayer,
when the Spirit supplies' the loud Amen. " Whosoever shall call upon
the Name of the Lord shall be saved." Happy is pra.ise, when faith
a.dds the chorus, "The Lord J ehoyah is my strength, and my song, He
also is become my salvation."
Happv is death, when truth can testify, as in Jacob's case, "I ha.ve
'waited for Thy sa.lvation, 0 Lord."
Happy is eternity, when adoration says, "Salvation to our God,
Who sitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb."-Dean Lml'.
TRULY

THE Lord usually reserves dying strength for a dying hour. When
Israel wa.s to pass J orda.n, the ark was in the riYei'; and though the
rea.r of the host could not see it, yet, as they successively came forward, and approached the banks, they all beheld the ark, and all
went safely over.-Rev. John N e1Vton.
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THE UNITY OF THE BODY OF CHRIST,

" There is one Body, and one Spirit, even as ye are called in one Hope of
youI' calling."-EpHESIANS iv. 4.

'

'To the heart of a child of God how deiightful is the occupation of searching into the wondars of l'edeemilig ioYe, as recorded in the Scriptures
of truth! And among those revealed realities none is, perhaps, more
attractive and fruitful in spiritual results than the subject of the unity'
of the mystical Body of Christ-if The blessed company of all faithful
people." Chosen, ransomed, justified, and preserved in Christ, the
Church of the Firstborn aJld her Coven:mt Head together present but
one "Christ" (1 Cor. xii. 12) in the mind of God. Under the
figure of a complete lllllllan body the unity of the redeemed and their
Redeemer is so dearly set forth in the New Testmnent that even" babes
in Christ" taste the sweetness of realizing union in life with the Risen
One, and fellowship with Him in His heavenly exaltation and kingly
glory. Communion is the fruit of union. Living LUuon with the head
secures unity of life and ha111lOny of action throughout the entire huma.n
frame, and so to be quickened together with Christ in His resurrect.io 1
is to be actuated by Him spiritually, harmoniously, and powerfully.
His will dominates His living Body in all its complex parts-small a.nd
great. Life in Christ is both ::t, fad and a principle. Sinners whom the
Spirit of Grace has regenerated, convinced, a.nd enabled to effectually
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ, are made "partakers of the Divine
Kature." They, and only they, "live," yet rather it is (( Christ that
liveth" in them. For the head is the seat arid origin of life. The
vitality of the human body does not reside in itself, but is derived. ,
A hand, or a foot, while it is certainly necessary to the perfection of the
br-dy is not essential to the life of the body. But the head is vital 1;.:)
the body. The separation of the body from the head is fatal to both.
This physica.l fact is a spiritual allegory. Perfection in the Body of
Christ, a united to its Head, is through grace necessary, so that
not the least member ('a·n be dispensed with. The absolute completeness of the Church of God is thus assured, and the feeblest a,nd "least
comely" member of the " one Body" is eternally secure, equally with
the "more comely" pa,rts. "Take heed t.llat ye despise not one of
these little ones" represents the mind of Christ regarding "the poor
of the flock." The lambs He Himself carries in His bosom. Thus He
teaches His fonowers, to care 011e for another, and to dwell together i.n
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unity. If He, the Master, stooped to wash the defiled feet of His disciples, then did He set them an example to " wash one, another's feet."
. To learn of Him is the calling of every one of His gra.ce-saved people.
There must be no schism in the Body. Diversity in things external
and unimportant is quite compatible with mainta.ining the unity of the
Spirit in the bond of peace. The principles of truth, being unchangeable and definite, may not be compromised or temporised
with, or professed indifferently.
A spirit of love, teliderness,
a,nd humility, however, need characterise the assertion of them. No
one ever testified the full truth of God as did .J esus, the Faithful Witness, yet even His enemies confessed, "Never man spake like this
man." The last thing to be condoned among the Lord's people, therefore, is the manifestation of a mind or t-emper contrary to the e'xample
of Jesus. Oneness, of mind-the fruit of mutual love of the full truth of
God-is the most patent of an testimonies which Christ's living Church
can express to the world. It was for this that the High-priestly prayer
of our Lord and Master was offered to the Father in the night of the
Gethsemane betrayal-" That they all may be one, a,s Thou, Father, art
in Me, and I in Thee, tha,t they aho may be one in Us: that the world
may believe that Thou hast sent Me" (John xvii. 21). That praTer ha.s
already received a large measure of fulfilment, and it is the privilege
and calling of every believer, in his appointed degree, and as the, Indwelling Holy Spirit enables hili1, to fill up that which remains. that his
blessed Lord may be glorified in the world, When the saints dwell together in livillg unity, "holding' the Head," they become a po"er in
theea.rth which neither Satan nor a. ,Yorld that lieth in the '\Yicked One
can subdue.
What a desirable thing, then, is this practica1 unity of the
Body! Alas, that anything less real than this should satisf)' many
who profess the Name of Christ. Alas, that mere ecclesiastical and
denominational Imity should be the highest aim sought by not a few in
the Churches of earth, What, it may be asked, would be the gain to
the ca,use of spiritual religion were the va.rious visible communities, of
Christendom federated a.nd enrolled under a. single denominational
banner 1 Men, now-a.-days, confound an outwa.rd and visible ecclesiastical orga.nization with the spiritua.l and invisible Kingdom of ChristGod's" whole fa:mily in heaNen and earth." For, the" Body of Christ"
is in its ~rigin, nature, and essence something unspeakahly superior to
any Church system of man's devising, whether Episcopal, Presbyterian,
or othenvise. Seclionalism has no recogniz·ed pla.ce in the economy of
the free gmce of God towards sinners. There will be no sects in
heaven, no Church denominations, no religious. parties there-for all
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the blessed hos,t of tIle glorified will worship God and the Lamb in
Ullity of soul, and heart, a.nd mind, and will join without a single
jarring note in singing the one song: "Unto Him that loved us, and
washed us from our sins in His own hlood, and hath made, us' kings
and priests, unto God and His Father; to Him be glory and dominion
for ever and ever. Amen." And is' not this same praiseful song
the language of the ransollled even down here, whenever the Spirit of
Grace touche& their lips, with a living coal "from off the altar" of
Christ's once-accepted sacrifice 1 '\That then, indeed, becom\ls of denominational distinctions, and ecclesiastica-l barriers, and Church
polities 1 So would the Lord have it among His disciples.
Spiritual liberty, enjoyed by grace-saved sinners thI'{)ugh faith in the
blood of the Lamb, dissolYes the ma.n-made bonds. and fetters which
too commonly bind their consciences, and separate them one from
another. Oh, brethren in the One Head, fellow-heirs of His Kingdom
of Glory, let us a.bove all things seek to " stand fast in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free, and not be entangled again with the
yoke of bondage." Let us watch jealously lest we surrender our bloodbought freedom to any "church" system or "church" authority in
matters a.ffecting communion with God our Father and His adorable S011
Christ Jesus. Fellowship of heart ,,-ith our God must be maintained at
all costs of eccle&ias,tical order. As the traditions of the Jewish Church
grew from age to age until Christ came and denolillced them as of no
authority, a.nd af! hindrances to true spiritual worship, so to-day human
traditions, religious practices, and antichristian doctrines ha,ve leavened
the Churches throughout Christendom, until the Divine sentence is
again applicable-" In vain t.hey do worship Me, teaching for doctrines
the commandment& of men." If of old Jesus warned His' followers to
beware of .. tIJe leaven of the Pharisees and the Sadducees," namely, religious forrna·lism and graceles& profession, the danger to His people in
the same direction in these last da;ys is, still more specious. This condition of things, deplorable in itself, mar, however, serve to dmw together in closer bonds of living fello";ship the members of God's, elect
family, and to strengthen the cords of brotherly love w'hich unite them
in the one Body of Christ. The" one hope of the,ir calling," begotten
in their hearts by the" one Spirit," will tIJen grow more real, more
bright, more certa.in by the mutual ministry of the vVord of the" common salvation.:' That holy exhorta.tion is especially seasonable under
present circumstances: "Let us hold fast the l{rofession of our faith
without wavering (for He is faithful that promised); and let us consider one another, to provoke unto love and to good works; not forsaking the assembling of ourselves' together, as the manner of SOIlle IS,
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but eX'horting one another: and so much the more as ye, see the Day
. approaching." Mutual edification in the truths of the E,verla.sting
Covenant, ratified with the blood of the Lamb, a,nd rendered "Yea
and Amen" in Christ the Divine Surety, should be the constant aim and
service rendered to each other by the members of the, One Body, for
when thus spirituaHy engaged they hear the approving voice of their
Heavenly Father decla-ring of them, " Behold how good a-nd how pleasant
jt is ~for brethren to dwell together in unity! "
" Sweet the time, exceeding sweet,
W'hen the saints together meet,
\Vhen the Saviour is the theme,
When they join to sing of Him.

" Sing the Son's amazing love;
How He left the realms above,
'l'ook our nature and our place,
Lived and died to save our race.

" Sing we then eternal love,
Such as did the Father move,
\Vhen He saw the world undone,
Loved the world, and gave His ::>on.

,( Siug we, too, t.he Spirit's love;
VVith our wretchedJlearts He strove;
Turned our feet from ways of shame,
Made nq trust in J'lSU'S name.

" Sweet the place, exceeding sweet,
",Vhere the saints in glory meet;
'Where the Saviour is the theme,
\Vhere they see, and sing of Him!"

Clifton.

J. O.

'l'HE INDWELLING OF GOD BY LOVE.
first epistle of John dwells t;hietiy Oll 10Ye, viewed JIJ jt:-; cU"lpreltellsive dlaradel' as loye to God and wan. Here we Ulu"t lJot "eparate
what God hath joined together. Om Lord wa" delig!Jted \I'itll tIle
answer of the s<:ribe ,dlO had ret;ognised lo\'e to lw the sum and :'tIlJstance of the law j a.l1d Jesus !Jas taught us that the second COlllluandment--though uecessil.rjly second, as it re"ts on, and is born of the
first-is yet equal to the first. The belo'ced dj"cil'l", elJJplw"izes love tfJ
our brethren, He presel1ts it as the evidence cJf regeneration, of our
having passed from death unto life j and not merely a& the evidence
and symptom of our condition, but as the condition itself. He tha-t
loveth his brother abideth jn the light. Ged is light, because God
is love. If we walk in love, we walk in God aLd in light.-A. Saphi-r.
THE

PRAYER is not a smooth expression, or a well-contrived form of words:
not the product of a rea~y 1ll8li10ry, or of a rich invention, exerting
itself in the performance. These may draAv a neat picture of it, but
still the life is wanting. The motion of the heart God-wards, holy
and divine affection, makes prayer rea-I, and lively, and acceptable to
the living God, to Whom it is presented: the pouring out of thy
heart to Him vVho made it, :Uld tlJerefeJl'e Ileal'S it, and understand,
what it speaks, and how it is moved a.nd affected jn calling on Him.
All other e-xcellellce jll prayer i8 but the uut,ide and fashiol1
of it j this is the life of it.-ATchbi.sh{Jp Leightun.
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:, WHEHE HAST THOU GLEANED TO-DAY 7"

(JOB XIV.)
"MAN that is born of a woman is of few days and full of trouble: he
cometh forth like a· flower, a.nd is cut down; he fleeth also as a shadow,
and continueth not." The patriaTch little thought when he uttered
these words by inspiration that they would be handed down to SUC"
ceeding generations to the end of time, at the solemnity of death a.nd
the grave, when their truth would be of all periods of life the most
ma.nifest. Who is not familiar with them in the burial service 7 How
few the da};s of an infant, cut down like a flower budding forth in
spring! few, if permitted to reach the summer sunshine of life with
expanding joys, hopes, and pleasmes; few if spared to autumnal fruitr
age, to gather in the harve~t of seed sown in early day; and few
though winter's wow has crowned the head with hoary hairs, a.nd the
language of Jacob can be adopted, " Few a.nd evil have the days of the
years of my life been." "Full of trouble," is tlle testimony of Job;
and though some young Eyes seem to be shielded and spared from tasting the bitter cup that is the portion, the lifelong portion, of so many
around us, none are exempt from trouble, not even our roya.} family,
and certa-inly not the royal family of om Fa,ther in heaven. "As a
flower of the field, so he fiourisheth "-here to-day, cut down to-morrow.
Eva.nescent as a sha.do,w, man continueth not. 'What shall we say to
this fact 7 for none can deny it. Shall we sit down in mournful contemplation of our tmnsitor-y life 7 Shall we not rather remember how
short our time is, and arise to· fill every passing moment as we should
like to spend it, if it were our last 7 Our Master and Lord bids us
fonow Him. He said, "I must work the works of Him that sent Me
while it is day. The night cometh when no man can work." " Leaving
us an exa.mple, that we should follow His steps." Do we do so when
we begin the day with the conside'ration how pleal>antly we ca.n spend
its hours-even if our pleasures are of the highest kind-in meditation
.an the Word of God; like marshy land that sucb in the moisture ana
never give,s forth in fruitfulness? Let us count it a lost day when we
have not spoken a word for our Iliaster, not ,,,ouf!ht to set His great
salvation before some far-off one: not visited His sick ones, not ministered to His needy ones, and not sown the seed which His Spirit will
water and God /!ive the increase. 'W11O can tell us ere to-morrow dawn,
we may not be " cut down" 7
c, , Live while you live,' the sa,cred preacher cries,

'And give to God each moment as it flies.'''

It is joy to do those things that are pleasing in His sight.
" And dost Thou open Thine eyes upon such an one, and bringest rr.o
into judgment with Thee1' David left his prayer on record for us,
" Enter not into judgment with Thy servant, 0 Lord, for in Thy sight
shall no man living be justified." Yet gracious and merciful is oul
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God to bring us sinners to His baJ.' now, that we may "embrace the
Hock for want of a, shelter," and "not come into condemnation," but
be proved by believing in Jesus Christ our Lord to ha,ve " passed froll!
death unto life," It is gracious, too, when" being justified by faith,"
we walk contrary to the, wilL of our loving Father, that He should
bring us into judgment, a,nd " chasten us' for our profit that we might be
partakers of His holiness,"
" Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean 1 not one." None
but God can do this.. He crea,tes a clean heart within us, a.nd He
keeps it clean, by the constant a.pplication of the cleansing blood, in
spite of constant contact with" a dead body" (Rom, vii. 24, 25). "Is
there anything too hard for the Lord 1"
"Seeing his da.ys are determined, the number of his months are
with T"hee, Thou hast appointed his· bound that he cannot pass j turn
from him, that he may rest, till he shall accomplish, as an hireling, his
day." "His days aTe determined" j no speculation about it; the number of his months counted j the hireling accomplishes hi.. day's work.
How very explicit it all is! how useless are regrets, when God hath
determined our days-settled by His firm decree how ma.ny months
we shall spend here below, and has not only orda.ined the good works
we are to accomplish, but also hired us by the day I vVe. believe this
firmly, and y.et are not fatalists! ''Ve know the" slothful servant" will
be c9ndemned as " wicked" too! Wisely is the time of our departure
hidden from us, that we, " redeeming the time," ma.y buy up the opportunity, as merchants do at the mercantile juncture, a.nd trade with our
talents" not knowing how soon our Lord will return j but also, not
nourishing vain regrets' when our beloved ones, are taken from us; see-ing their days are determined, no power on eaTth can lengthen them.
"The number of months" they should spend "ith us is settled, in
infinite wisdom; the Word of the Lord of the vineyard has gone forth,
"Call the labourers, and give them theiT hire." Blessed is that servant who ha.s accomplished his work when "the Master is come" and
ealleth for thee," or me! Lest He should say to any of us, "''Vhy
stand ye here alL the day idle 1 " let none of us make exeuse that we are
not fitted for the Lord's work. The Son of Man, Who gives" to every
man his work," "to every man a.ccording to his several ability," ten
or five, two or one, talents or pounds; none is left without a.ny, therefore, a.s someone has said, "Go forth and live magnificently for you
are magnificently endo,&ed." If you do not know it, turn to 2 Cor. ix.
8-11; specially notice R. V. rendering of tenth verse. Your resources
may be as mean and homely as five barley loaves, j bring them first
to Him, a.nd then count. on the multiplication in the hands of "the
Mighty God"! Magnificence must be displayed to others! COinplaints of povert.y do no one good; it may seem humble" but is not
tJ ue, "Being e11l'iched in everything to all bountifulness."
« For there is hope of a tree, if it be cut down, that it will sprout
a.aain, and that the tender branch thereof will not cease. Though the
r~ot thereof wax old in the earth a.nd the stock thereof die in (lIP.
ground; yet through the scent of wa.ter it will bud, and bring forth
boughs like a plant." These words are true literally in the natuml
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history of trees. The scent of water, though the root appear dry aud
dead, causes the life hidden beneath the ground to sprout again ~:lJld
send forth boughs with vigour and foliage; it is true spiritually of tl~e
trees whom the heayeuly Husbandlllan cuts down, that they may du::
to all hope of fruitfulness in themselves, as when the decree went forth
against Nebuchadnezmr, " Hew the tree down and destroy it, yet leave
~he stump of the roots' theTeof in the earth, in the tender gTass of the
field; and let it be wet with the dew of heaven, till thou know that th0
Most High ruleth in the kingdoms. of men." This is ever the way of
.our God with the trees of His right hand planting; He cuts them down
that they may spro1Lt again in " newness of life." "I have seen tlw
wicked in grea,t power, and spreading himself like a green bay tree."
Tl1ere ii; hope of a tree, even of such an one, if the Lord cut it down by
attliction's axe and furnish tillle and grace to turn to Him in self-abaselIlent and faith in the atoning sacrifice, that througil the Et-ernal
Spirit (whose emblem water is, iu its yivifying power, deausing efficacy, alld its fruitfulness), the tender branch thereof will not cease, for
ii, is put forth from the Hoot; though the stock of Adam die (in th~
death of the Second Adam), identified with Hilll, tlw resul'l'ection-life is
in it, which will :ret sprout a.nd bring forth fruit unto God. We all
love to see the buddingl> forth of nature in the spring, but how much
n<cre loyel:r are the buds of grace, "that bring forth boughs like a
plant." It is evident that Job \\"Us speaking of spiritua.l things by his
using a plant to illustrate his meaning, yet though his words have
this deep significance, he failed to appl:r them to his own case. Do we
not often imitate him and come short of the ;weet reference to our
own condition when bowed down by affliction 7 ""Ye have not a stone
to throw at him.
"But man dieth, and wa.steth awa}T: yea, man gi\'eth up the ghC'l>l,
and where is he 1" Here he returns to speak or natural death lwd
asks the all-importa,nt question then, """Vhere is he?" "0 that the,y
\,ere wise, that they understood this, that they would consider their
latter end." "Let us lab01LT, therefore, to enter into that rest [the
rest of the land of promise here], lest any mall fall after the same
example of lUlbdief " (Heb. iy. 11). "Strive [agonize] to enter in at
the strait gate." How lllany are satisfied to go on for years in
uncertainty, with a ,; hope they shall be saved at la·st "-neyer reach
the full assura·nce of faith, never attain to the blessed position, a"\iVe
which ha,e belie>ed do enter into rest," and leave behind them Job's
question una.nswei·ed, "Where is he?" to the great detriment of their
own soul's pea.ce, and robbing God of His honour and their testimony
for Him, and the survivors of comfort!
;; As the waters fail ft-om the sea, and the flood decayeth and drietll
up: so man lieth down and risenh not: till the heavens be 110 more.
the.y shall not awake, nor be raised out of their sleep." Centuries have
rolled away since these words were penned by inspiration and their
truth isaHested in every age; in spite of the advances of scieace and·
marvellous invention& of thi& epoch, none can awake the dead or raise
them out of their sleep; nor can a.ny power of ma,n quicken the dead
soul-" dead in trespasses and l>ins " ; that is the work of Him Who said
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to Martha, "lam the ResuITection and the Life j he that believeth in
Me, though he were dead, yet shall he live' j and whosoever liveth and
believeth in Me shall never die. Believest thou this 1 " When her
faith only grasped this testimony of Job--" till the heavens be no more."
Let us hold fast this precious truth of the resurrection of the dead,
and instil it in the minds of the children, for like ma.ny other fundamental tmths, it is daringly assailed in the present day, even by men
who have subscribed to the Thirty-nine Articles, and repeat the
Creeds, in leading others, and then have the effrontery to- preach
a denial of the very doctrines that have publicly sa.id, ., I believe,"
thereby proving themselves perjured!
" Oh, that Thou wouldest hide me in the grave, tha.t Thou wouldest .
keep me in .secret until Thy wrath be past, that Thou wouldest appoint
me a set time and remember me !" J ob knew that none could really
hide him from the provoking words a·nd speeches of his friends but his
graDious God, therefore to Him he turns, with evidently the confidence
of one whose heart "'as right with Him, but who could see no relief
" from the strife of tongues" but in the grave. How sweetly the confidlince of the Psalmist chimes in with the patriarch's desire, "In the
time of trouble He shaH hide me ill His pavilion, in the secret of His
tabernacle shall He hide me j He shall set me up upon a rock" (Psalm
xxvii. 5, and xxxi. 20), and for us, Toplady's hymn"Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."

" Keep me in secret until Thy wrath be past." Just what our God is
pledged to do for His people. Did He not hide Moses in the ark of
bulrushes by leading the mind of his mother to resort (Q this expediellt?
so He hid Jeremiah and Baruch from the wrath of J ellOiachim, who had
burned the roll, a.nd l'emarkably suffered Jeremiah to be shut in
prison, " till, Thy wrath be past" on Jerusalem, when 1\ ebuchadnezzar
was His instrument to execute His judgmenh. How safe and secure
the prophet was" in the court of the prison," and how manifestly he
was not encouraging the people in resisting the killg of Babylon j so
that he gave orders for his release, provision, and liberty to go where
he would. "Hail, thou that a.rt highly favoured," who findest within
thee an echo of Job's prayer, "that Thou wouldest keep me in secret
until Thy wrath be past," 01' l:all adopt tlle words of Ellen Lakshmi
Goreh, the Indian COllvert" In the secret of His presence, how my soul delights to hide!
Oh, how preciolls are the lessons that I learn at Jesus' side!
Cares can never vex me, neither trials lay me low,
For when Satan comes to tempt me, to the secret place I go."

" And that Thou wOllldest appoint me a set time and remember me."
We love to trace out the harmony of the Word of God: "Thou shalt
a-rise and have mercy upon Zion, for the time to favour her, yea, the
set time, is come" (Psalm cii. 13). "He will ve very gracious unto thee
at the voice of thy cry j when :rh shall hear it He will answer
thee." " Therefore will the Lord wait that He may be gracious unto
thee." Wl1at does He wait for1 for the voice of thy cry! A lovingly
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appointed time I His ans,wer and thy cry meet together. This is
most gracious, most sweet! "And remember me." "Thus Sa.inl the·
Lord, I remember thee" (Jer. ii. 2). .. Can a woman forgeU they
may forget-yet will I not forget thee."
A sweet thought came-it must have been the Spirit!s promptingwhile dwelling upon Job's desire not to be forgotten of his God in the
grave, that as two a.ngels· in white were seen by Mary Magdalene,
" sitting one at the head and the other at the feet whe're the body of
Jesus had lain," keeping more, vigilant watch over His precious dead
body in the sepulchre than the watch of Roman soldiers set by the
chief priests, scribel<, and elders, so these shining ones keep watch
over the mystic members of the body of Christ in their graves, and'
"by the decree of the Watchers a.nd the demand by the word of the
Holy Ones," two angels are commissioned to watch over the precious
dust of His saint, for " Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death
of His saints"; and as the elect angels will at the sound of the archange-l's trumpet gather together His elect from the four winds, from one
end of heaven to the other, they will each know where to find the sleeping dust over whom they ha.ve watched so tenderly, and to distinguish
it from other dust and ashes with which it is mingled! "Are they not
all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for them who shall be
heirs of salvation 7" a neyer-ending ministry for the" joint heirs with
Christ," whose Body can mrer cease to be lovingly watched over by
them ! Ye who lcnow, by the exceeding riches of His grace, that you
are living members of the body of Christ, lift up your heads with joy;
and ye who mourn over "them who sleep in Jesus'," sa.dly bereaved'
a,nd sorrowing as ye are, consider t..~e watch over the dear remains',
and fea,r not to go down to the gra.ve to them, for it is a place of
safe keeping, from whence they and you shall a.rise in eternalloveIiness,
bearing the image, of your Lo-rd; not like slaIn flowers;, perishing so
soon; but identified, identically the, same. renewed, as the snowdrop
bulb you pla.nt, that will not come up a crocus I " His eye seeth every
precious thing."
"If a man die, shall he liYE' a.ga·ill?" "All the days of my a.ppointed
time will I wait till my change come." In Job's day no one had been
restored to life, even for a s.eason. Elijah and Elisha were prophets
who typified Him, Who is the the Resurrection and the Life, in this
special aspect, yet that Job believed the doctrine of resurrection of the
dead is evident from the pre,vious verse, and his gm,nded utterance,
chapter xix. 25-27; he was, also fully instructed in the, fact, so many
seem not to clearly apprehend, that there is " a time to die" appointed
by the Supreme Arbiter and Sovereign Rulel', which none can prolong
or overstep. He was resolved to " wa·it till my change come "-wait in
patience the Lord's time-when he should be "changed into the same
image from glory to· glory, even as Ly the Spirit of the Lord." That
"self-same Spirit" wa.s his Teacher, and had wen grounded him in
essential a.nd fundamental truth!
"Thou shalt call, a.nd I will answer thee: Thou wilt have a desire
to the 'York of Thine hands."
How conversant Job was with
what the Psalmist penned afterwards, « He shall call to the heavens
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from above, and to the ea,rth, that He may judge His people. Gather
My saints together unto Me; those that have made a covenant with
Me by sacrifice. And the heavens shaH declare His righteousness: for
God is judge Himself. Selah" (Psalm 1. 40-6). In that day, at the call
of the ~on of God,' the call which Lazarus heard, "Come forth," the
patriarch knew he should readily anS'l\er, for he had the persuasion
that he was His irorKma,nship, and it must be that God would have
a desire to His own ha.ndiwork j he could say confidently, "What His
soul desireth even that He dueth."
"For now Thou numberest my steps: dost Thou not watch over
my sin 7" The severity of the great trial of affiiction ca.used Job
to fea.r that every false step of hi was numbered and set down against
him, and God was watching every deviation from the perfect way (0
chastise him for it. He did not realise the full a.nd free forgiveness
that has put away sin by the sacrifice of Himself, and how God is
just, as well as faithful to His SOIl, in for ever mall:ing all end of sin
and olea.nsing the contrite sinner from all ulll'ighteousness !
. "My transgression is sealed up in a bag, and Thou se,,'elSt up mine
iniquity." It seemed so to Job j a,nd if it were, it was ready to be
"cast into the sea" of Divine obli,ion and forgetfulness j as Micah
afterwards was inspired to say, "Thou wilt cast all their sins into the
depths of the sea" (Micah vii. 19), never to be fished up again or
seen any more':
" And surely the mountain falling cometh to nought" and the rock is
removed out of his place. The waters wear the stones j Thou washest
awa,y the things which grow out of the dust, of the earth j and Thou
destroyest the hope of man." This, is a para.ble from nature to show
Divine dealings in the soul! "W110soever shall fall on this stone
[the rejected Corner StoneJ shall be broken j but on whomsoe-er it
shall fall, it will grind him to powder" (Matt. ni. 403). This IS the
work of the Spirit to bring loi\' the loftiness of the sililler, and to bring
to nought all his self-righteousness, and remo,e the rocky heart of
ma,n from its camal confidence·. Sin, like a fretting leprosy, healed in
one, place" brea,ks out in another, and continual warfa,re to subdue it,
is like waters wearing away stones, brings doml the hea,rt with'labour
(Ps,alm cvii. 12), till they cry to the Lord in their trouble and hear the
Saviour's invitation, "Come unto Me, all ye that labour and a,re
heavy laden, and I will give you rest." 'We may suppose we lea,rnt
the lesson well in our early life in the school of Christ, but it takes
a life-long discipline, line upon line, to well ground us in the truth j
not like the young rulel' of whom it is recorded, "he, willing to justify
himself," but to be sick of self and fond of Him j or with Theodore
Monk to say, "None of self and all of Thee." To atta.in this: end our
g-ra.cious Father often visits with affliction of body, and prolo,ngs it to
destroy all hope in ourselves, all confidence in the creature, that "'e
may hav.e strong confidence in our God, let go our own righteousness,
which is as filthy rags, and be robed in the Lord our Righteousness!
"Thou prevailest for ever against him, and he passeth: Thou
changest his countenance and 'sendest him away." Here Job contemplates the doom of the wicked. God prevails for ever against him,
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causeth the pallor of death to come over his face, and banisheth from
his presence eternally.
"His sons come to honour, and he knows· it not; and they are
brought low, but he perceiv.eth it not of them." This one verse of
inspiration cr1,lshes the vain imagination that the dead are cognisant
of what goes 0'11 in this world, specially concerning those who were dear
to them in life! "The dead linow not anything, neither have they
any more a portion for ever in anything that is done under the sun"
(Eccles. ix. 5, 6), is the confirming testimony of Solomon.
"But his flesh upon him shall ha.ve pain, and his soul within him
shall mOlli'n." The late Rev. J. R. Cotter, of Colchester, speaking at
the Clifton Conference, s·aid this and tIle kindred pasmge in E7jekiel
xxxii. 27, taught us that in their resurrection bodie8 the wicked
would suffer perpetual pain in their bones, and according to our
Saviour's parable we know they suffer never-ending thirst, with nothing
to cool the tormented tongue, "where their worm dieth not, and the
fil'e is not quenched." Thrice repeated by our loving Lord, Who is
the Faithful and True Witness! "Blessed a.re they that hunger and'
tli:irst after righteousness, for they shall be filled," even though they be
chastened here, that they may not be condemned with the world!
Leicester.
MARY.
THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST;CLEANSING LEPERS.
"He

t8

altogether lovely."-SOLOMON'S SONG v. ] 6.
"Be thou clean."-MARK i. 41.

VERY wonderful were the love-acts, of the Lord Jesus by which He
manifested His compassion for poor, helpless, diseased creatures; and
sha.dowed forth in the healing of their bodies, the methods He uses
in dealing with the souls of such as He has, mercy upon,' especially
instructive is the narrative of the clea.nsing of the leper,
which was one of the wonderful wo·rks done 111 Capernaum,
that favoured but unbelieving and impenitent city He called "His
own" (Matt. ix. 1). In its vicinity Jesus pre.'lched tile Sermon on the
Mount. He spoke of it as being then "exalted to Ileaven," but declared it should be "brought down to hell." This judgment hasl been
fully realised, the city having been reduced to utter desolation, long
ages. ago. N at a house is left standing, nor an inhabitant remaining.
The fulfilment of His Word is sure. The account of the cleansing of
the leper is given in MaH. viii. 1-4, Ma.rk i. 40-45, and Luke v. 12-15.
Taking Mark's history of the event as· our guide, we· consider
1.

THE LEPER.

The disease of leprosy has always been common in Palestine; "and it
appea.rs to have been generally recognised among the J·ews as a type
of sin. Its Hebrew name signifies" The stroke or wound of the Lord" ;
.and it was universally regarded as God's judgment for iniquity, whether
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the visitation came upon an individual or a family. In many respects
leprosy was a striking emblem of sill. i. It "'as hereditary, transmitted from parents to offspring; even as the evil,sinful nature of
man is transmitted from generation to generation. The children of
lepers had the birth-sta.in of leprosy in their flesh. The analogy
is plain. To deny the defilement of original sin is' to deny the teaching of the Scriptmell, and the uni,ersal experience of mankind.
ii. Leprosy wa,s incttrable by all human means. The poor sufferer
could not cure himself. No €a.rthly po"er or skill could prevent Lis
perishing sooner or later. Just so. 1\ 0 earthly pOi,er can cleans€
the soul from the defilement of sin and guilt. All religions, profess to
do this!. All hold out hopes of perfect healing to the tortmed consciences of sinful men. But, for ever:nore those hopes prove, futile.
No human means, ceremOni€ll' or forms suffice to cur€ th€ malady.
Multitudes of religionists are deceived, imagining all is well; while the
leprosy, as is its wont, is increasing fast upon them all the time.
iii. Leprosy is all-pervading. Beginning iyith a white speck, perhaps
upon the eye-lid, it spreads and spreads until the whole body is infected by it, the flesh peels off, the limbs literally rot away, and the
poor wretched sufferer slowly sinks under the dreadful infliction, a
terror to himself and others. In like ma·nner sin spreads! everywhere,
over €Yerything. There is no part sound-distress, pain, and death
prevail universally. iv. Leprosy is loathsome. A leper is horrible
and offensive to hims€lf a,nd to his fellows. The appearance of the
shining scales with which he is covered when the diseas€ is developed,
is repulsive to the last degree. So would it be with uncleansed
sinners could they see themselves, or, could others see them, as they
appear in the sight of God. v. The leper was separated, so that he was
cut off from Israel, and shut out from all the blessings of communion
with his fellows, except such as were defiled like himself. With ha,nd
on mouth, he warned others against approaching him, crying COlltinually, "Unclean, unclean." This was on the authority of the judgment pronounced by the priest on his case. See Lev. xiv. The priest
had to shut the leper up for a period, in order that he might meditate
in secret on his state, and that the existence of th€ leprosy might
be proved. This effectual separation is an exact representa.tion of
God's dealings with a soul under the .Law when convinced of sin.
The leper in the Gospels knew his state. The malady was felt and
'his danger recognised. But, see! Jesus is there, and we ma,rk in the
next place:
2.

HIS ApPRo_~cfl 1'0 JE;;U.';.

" There came a- leper to Him" (Mark i. 40). He had evidently heard
of Jesus, and faith came lly llearing (Rom. x. 17). He fully believed
he needed Jesus, a,ud he fully believed tl,at Jesus could save llim. The
Power of the Lord Jesus to sa.-ye was his only Hope. Everything else
utterly failed. His case was growing very desperate. Luke tells us,
with one of those graphic touches which often characterise the beloved
physician's de:scription of diseases, that this poor man was" full
of leprosy" (Luke v. 12). Thus, just as he was, an outcast, with death
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in view 'at no distant date, he ventured to the Saviour's feet. We
must carefully notice that by the La,,· he hacl no right to come near
enough to Jesus for pers0'nal contad. The Word of God was against
him. But still-CC he came." The leper needed the precious gifts p£
healing a.nd l1fe, which only Jesus can bestow· Drawing nearer he
began to use the language of earnest entreaty-" beseeching Him."
His condition was fea,rful, his need urgent, and the time short j because, being full of leprosy, he could not remain l~mg among the
crowd round Jesus. The present moment was the only opportunit.y
he had to plead for mercy. If these lines should meet the eye of any
uncleansed sinner, let him know that soon, very soon thy time will
be ended, and if death overtake thee unhealed, unsaved, thou-even
thou--must go away into everlasting despair!! Oh, poor sinner, how
terrible is thy case! But, many of our readers, are at the feet of
Jesus, seeking for mercy. With them, all will be well in the end.
Now, mark the pathway of prayer as trodden by this lepel'. See, him,
in his anxiety and £ea,r taking the attitude of deepest humilitycc kneeling down to Him."
Hark! he prays: " If Thou, wilt, Thou canst
make me clean." His petition proved that he had Faith in the
Saviour's Power, and Hope In the Saviour's Willingness. These are
the two marks of all real prayer. To every soul who comes aright
to Jesus, the Holy Spirit has given a firm belief that Christ is able to
save him, together with a humble hope that perha.ps He will-who can
tell? These things are the foundation of all true prayer. They bring
the soul to Jesus for the blessings none but He can give. The Lord
Jesue never casts out such as come in this way. Hence we next view:
3. THE

LORD'S COMPASSIO~.

In the sweet language of the evangelist--" Jesus was moved with con".
passion." His hea.rt was touched, and His sympathies flowed forth
to the poor woeful object before Him. He listened to his humble
plea with pitying love, and dela,yed not to manifest His power, but
" immediately put forth His Rand" towards him. It is an instructive
fact that Jesus inva.riably healed lepers' at once, with scarcely a
moment's pause. The extremity of the need received a prompt response from the loving Heart and Hand of the dear Redeemer. What
feelings must have animated the Jeper's mind, when he saw that
gracious Hand being stretched forth. If my reader has ever seen the
Hand of the Lord "put forth" in a,ns'~'er to prayer to do something
which only He can do, then he knows what the leper experienced.
Well, Jesus put f01ih His Hand and Cl touched him." Wondrous
mercy! It would have been defilement, besides entailing the risk of
incurring- infection, for a mere man to touch the leper. None of those
standing by either could or would have done it. The perfection of the
holiness and sinlessness of Christ's huma.n nature was' such, that the
touch of this, Divine Man, communicated virtue, remo~red the dis,ease and
imparted health, with the word by which He so fully and exactly
answered the leper's petition :-" I will, be thou clean."
Christ's
Work and Word go together. The Word of His lips and the Work of
His Hands correspond gloriously :ll1d harmoniously.
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4. THE CLEAKSI1'I'G
of the leper was the result of the efficacy of the Lord's tO~tch, when
He condescended to conlillUllicate healing by His gracious interposing
Hand; and of the power of the Lord's Word, when He said: "Be thou
clean." Thus was shown the divine Love, the· sovereign Will, and the
almighty right to COlllmand exercised by King Jesus. The leprosy
departed, and bodily health wa miraculously restored to the perishing,
dying sinner at the Saviour's feet. In short: " he was cleansed." Life,
health and strength were suddenly and gloriously bestowed. Then,
the Lord bade him say nothing, but he was to go to the priest and offer
for his cleansing the things that Moses commanded (v. 44), in order
that the priest before whom he had appeared in the first instance,
and who had pronounced him unclean (Lev. xiii. 1-3), might be a witness to the reality of the healing. The prescribed thankoffering
(Lev. xiv. 3, 4-10) was to be presented for a "testimony unto them."
The first pmt of the Healer's- injlIDction the clea,nsed leper immediately'
m1d flag-ra.nUy disobeyed-" He "'ent out and began to publish much
and to blaze abroad the matter." This "as undoubtedly done in
excess of zeal and delight at the wonders he had experienced; and
probably with a single eye to the glory of the Lord Jesus, Who had
done so much for him. The fame of the Loveliness of Jesus must
be spread abroa,d, while sinners come to Him from every quarter
(v. 45).
Bath.
E.C.

WELL-SPRINGS.
" Be caref1tl for nothing; but in every thing by pmyel' and ~lIpphc((tion
with than1csgiving let your req~tests be made 1cnolGn wnto God. And the
peace of God, which passeth all1tndeTstal/ding, shall keep YoW' hearts and
minds through ehTist Jesus."-PHILIPprA~S iv..6, 7.

THE exercise of prayer is the gracious provision of our God, to keep
alive the soul of redeemed man, in its quickening and reviving influences. It is the means of polishing the Christian's armour, and it is
offering up to Almighty God the breath He has inspired. It is
to the believer the breathing of his natiYe air, for in Him he
lives, moves, and has his being. It is reminding the Lord of IIi~
promises, and ascking Him of this· and that matter 'l\hich He 1ll1S
foreordained to grant. But it is the Christian's trial-ground also!
Who ha~ not whilst" proving the worth of prayer, a-nd 'l\ishing to be
oftener there," as says Cowper, experienced therein most of
their deepest soul exercises 1 To know true prayer from false, as one
would discern between real and spurious coin; to know how to order
our conversation before Him; to ask in conformity to His mind and
will; to draw nigh unto God believingly, and yet; as we fall on our
knees, feel as very beasts before' Him; to go in unto Him burdened with our very need, and yet, to our shame, "'hilst nmking a
few broken utterances, to find our thoughts 'l\andering as it were to
the very a.ntipodes! to make our breathings ai the throne of gra.ce
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supplication&, and not dictations', and yet with holy boldness, upon
the strength of His own Wmd, ., whatsoever," "in all things," "in'
everything," etc., to take heaven as it were by storm: these, and many
such-like exercises, are the things that ofttimes perplex a-nd distress
the heart, and give the enemy ground upon which to harass' the poor
burdened soul, and cause us to· put our hands upon our mouths and
be dumb. Yet will faith rise superior, and raise her eye to her better
Priest than Aaron, and say, "Is not Aaron the Levite thy brothe1'1
I know that he can speak well. And also, behold, he cometh forth
to meet thee: and when he seeth thee, he will be glad in his heart "
(Exod. iv. 1-1). Because we in our finitude know not the mind of the
Lord, with Whom is a.ll futurity j Who seeth not a-s, man 800th j and
yet we have in the mind of Jesus., our great High Priest within the
veil, our aU-prevailing Intercessor a.nd Advocate; One Who shall take
our poor petitions, and so mould and beautify them in His own merits,
that they are no longer ours but His, and through Him they enterthe ears of the Lord of Sabaoth.
lt is in prayer, as> I have said, that the believer has been more
tried than in any other experience. And yet abundantly has the
,Yord of God made provision and gracious invitation for the exercised
child to ask that he may receive, a.Ed to gently remonstrate, "Ye ask
and receive not, because ye ask amiss"; "ask and receive, that your
joy ma.y be full." And our comfort is, that when we know not what to
pray for as "e ought, ,. The Spirit maketh intercession for us, with
groanings which cannot be uttered." It is, then, to Christ's merits
before the Throne, and the Spirit's a.ll-preYailing inditing intercess,ion within our hearts., that we look, and look not in vain, that these
faith-given petitions, pleas, and earnest groa.nings. of our needs shall be
heard and answered. Now, dear child of God, take courage; and may
our gracious God bless these words· for the encouragement of some
trembler-soUle bruised reed-some feeble, fea.rful one, who desires
to ., touch put the hem of His garment," and to venhire nigh with the
plea of His promise llpon his lips and in his hea.rt, and to prove
that, ,,-here His glory and honour are concerned, "no good thing will
He withhold from them," and that every prayer acceptable in the
Father's ears, coming from the children of the one family, is Spiritindited; for has not Jesus promised it, in sending them the Comforter
in His absence-" He shall teach you a.ll things, and bring all things
to your rClllembrallCe"; "Hitherto ye have asked nothing in My
Name; ask and receiye, that your joy may be full" 1
We pause here for a moment to turn these words, by the Spirit!s
blessing, into comfort to any dea.r seeking one, Ullto whom our
Lord delayeth His coming. Oh, how everyone of us, at· some season
of our experience, has e.ntered feelingly into NewtOII's words, when,
under deep soul concern a,nd exercise, we ha.ve thought we were pouring out our heart's compla.ints, and in such a way that must immediately bring all Heaven down to our relie£:."I asked the Lord t~at I might grow
In faith, and love, and every grace,
:Might more of His salvation know,
And seek more earnestly His face.
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" Instead of this, He made me feel
The hidden evils of my heart,
And let the angry powers of hell
Assciult my soul iu every part.
",Yea, more, with His own hands He seemed
Intent to aggravate my woe;
Cross'd all the fair designs I schemed,
Blasted my gourd, and laid me low."

Yes, beloved, you and I have been in that low plaoe before no,,·-staggered upon the very ground of thinking we were pleading the
promise that
111 us t
bring il1lmediate ans'wel', and yet many
days, months, and even years of waiting', have been the answer!
The same with many a providential, temporal meroy. He ha,s not
seen fit to answer us in the way we asked or wished, but" afterwa.rd,"and if no~ now, we shall know hereafter~how blessedly He denied our
ignorant request, to show us in our blindness it would have been the
very worst thing for us, or that in that request His glory would not
have been reflected-that there was something in it IW'king of the
flesh and pleasing to man. Our beloved Editor has often reminded
us from his pulpit, "If our God does not always see fit to answer our
prayers in kind, yet He does in kindness." And therein is our mercy,
for we are foolish, blind, and ignorant, and see only as man seeth.
,But the God with Whom we have to do looketh upon the heart, and
trieth the reins thereof, and searcheth and knoweth us, and seeth if
there be any wicked way in us, that He may lead us in the way
everlasting.
One day, if not now, we shall bless the Ha.nd that guided, and the
Heart that planned for all our unanswered petitions, a·nd praise Him
equally for those prayers which seemed best to us and which He did
not answer. and for those uttered in our feeblest moments. which He
sa IV fit to f~lfil.
"
" I know not by what methods rare,
But this I know, God answers prayer;
I know that He has given His Word,
W"hich tells me prayer is always
heard,
And will be answered soon or late,
And so I pray and calmly wait.

" I know not if the blessing sought
\Vill come in just the way I thought,
But lea\e my prayers with Him
alone,
\Vhose will is wiser than my own,
Assured that He will grant my quest,
Or send some answer far more blest."

~

\;,:

"

In saying thus much upon the subject, "We ha-ve somewhat neglected
our t,ext, "Be careful for nothing; but in every thing by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known
unto God," etc.; but as the subject is a large one and we have been
requested by some of tI,e Lord's dear ohildren to write upon it, "·e
shall hope to resu'me our meditation therein, God willillg, llcxt
month.
H.
WHEN once that fire which is laid on God's altar is kmc1led. it shall bE>
no more quenched. Grace; may be shakC!l in the seul, b:lt it cannot
be shaken out of the sO'l1. It may be a bruised reed, but it shall
never be a broken reed.-FVilliam Secke1'.
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A WAY.
By

'l'HE REV.

vV. T.

'l'URPIN, M.A., INCUMBENT OF hfMANUEL CHURCH,
EASTBOURNE.

(~U

My 'lnoU/ntains a way."-IsAIAH xlix. 11.
HERE is a blessed promise for the New Year. It is one o,f many otiLer~
by which God assl1red and comforted, in rich mercy, His poor and
affiicted people in past days. It is peculiarly applicable to the commencement of a new period of time, shedding its own Divine light over
the unknown future, and leading the trembling alld timid heart to
repose in child-like faith, and trnstful hope 011 His own blesBed "I
will."
Let us obsel've the l;ondition in which those to wholl! the promise
wa.s made, were at this time. Israel had been for long in captivity
and exile in Babylon, and now the time of their relea.se
There is a solemn message to U8 in their
was at hand.
state; they had become as it were too a,cclimatized to the
atmosphere of their captivity, and were very unlike the exile~
of Psalm cxxxvii. Ala8, how like us Christians in the present day!
So spoiled by the ,,'orld and its influBnces.; so much at home in it,
instead of being from home in it; so allured by its pleasures and
captivated by its spirit, that it is seldom one hears such a note as" If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let my right hand forget her cunning."
How gracious, then, of the Lord at this juncture, in His own peculiar
tenderness, to address such comfortable words to His ancient people
a.s verse 13 records-" Sing, 0 ~leavens; and be joyful, 0 earth; and
break forth into singing, 0 mountains·; for the Lord hath comforted
His' people, a,nd will have mercy upon His affiicted."
The first promise here appealed in a very special way to a people
who were cha,racteristically a llation of shepherds; the figure of a
flock, therefore, would COllle home very powerfully to them; it is
this which underlies the tender words of verse 10. Surelv His loved
ones to-day can rest upon, and enjoy the assurance of a like interest
and ca.re, and in the many vicissitudes of their journey home, they may
comfort their heart,,, with His pledged Word that "they shall not
hunger nor thirst; neither shall the heilt nor sun smite them: for He
that hath mercy 011 them shall lead them, eyen by the springs of wil,tBr
shall He guide them,"
Shall we not drink in the consolation of such gTacious words 1 Shall
,ye not rest in our g'l'a.c·ious Shepherd's care 1 He knows how to lead
His flock; He is touched with a feeling of our infirmities; He will not
. over-drive, but lead on gently and t.enderly to the end. Thus shall
we be preserved from hunger and thirst, as well as from the smit.ing
influence of heat or sun.
Finally Let us treasure in our souls the precious words of verse 11,
,,'hich tell us t.ha.t He will make all the hindmnces and difficulties in
our life to further His purposes. Such' are, after all, I-lis appointments or permissions; if not. directly seut by Him, they are allowed
in His own perfect ways, and hence He calls them "My mountains."
"I will make
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Ah, what a light is reflected upon inany a dark crisis of our life, wh~n
looked at as "My mountain." There is no intimation that He wIll
remove such, but a distinct promise that they shall form a pathway
- " I will make all My mountains a way." He does not say some,
but all, then let us thank God and take courage.
Then notic&---" I will make." Alas, how much we WOlTY about the
unknown before us, when we wig-ht recline in peace on His" I will."
,Ye so often perplex ourselved by endeavouring to see the pa.thwa.y
from afar, when we might be enjoying the repose of faith. May
this be the happy portion of all who read these words, throughout the
year now opened upon us. May our eyes be steadfastly fixed on the
rising sun, so shall we be unnlDved by the hopes or f~ars of all that
is quickly passing away; then we shaJI be sa.ved from a· hfe of miserable
anxiety, a.nd grasp and retain the falling sha.dows of the fading light
of time, because the bright morning Star, the harbinger of day, is
absorbing our whole soul's vision.
" The gloomy nigh!; will soon 1)e past,
The morning will appeJr;
The harbinger of d"y at last
Each waiting eye will cheer.
" Thou Bright and Moraing Star, Thy light
Will, to our joy, he seen;
Thou, Lord, wilt meet our longing sight,
'Without a cloud between."

AN IMPORTANT QUESTIOj\.
By THE LATE HEY. J OH:'i ALLE:'i. •
How may I know that I am in a justified state? First, froIll a sense
of the vileness of your heart, and the depravity of your nature.
Second, from your being conscious of the insufficiency of your own
works and o1::edience, either before or after grace is received, to recornmend or justify you before God. Third, from your seeing a
glory, value, a.nd preciousness in Christ's righteousness, as every
way adequate to the perfections of the law of God; and from thence
desire to be found in Him" not having your own righteousness, which
is of the law, but the righteousness which is of God by faith in
Christ Jesus." From hence we might observe with admirationFirst. The infinite love of God, in providing such a righteousness
for us; a righteousness tha.t is. consummately perfect in its· nature and
glorious in its effect; which spreads a lustre over the throne of God,
and sparkles with brilliancy through the empire of heaven; a
righteousness which is so hlminous, that its beams enlighten all the
heavenly region8-; the glory of which is so great, that it not only
dazzles mortal, but inunOlial eyes, to behold its luculent ravs.
Sec(;mdly. If this righteousness is· so glorious and transc~ndently
bright, and justifies us from all things, 110W then should we love and
adore Hirfl that spent His life a.nd dea.th to- render it complete! For
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it cost om blessed Immanuel thirty-three years' toil, labour, and
sorrow to vield that peIfection of obedience to the la,w that it required; and likewise His precious blood to give satisfaction for the
breach thereof, that we might be freed both from the curse, and from
the command, as a covenant of works. Herein the grace of our Lord
Jesus was, exceedinO" abundant, in that He Who was the God of
glory should take ;pon Him our nature, a.nd substitute Himself inour room and stead, to obev that law which we had broken, and
thereby restore life, righteous~less, and salvation to us. This is grace
like a Saviour, and worthy of a God, and should, in the most energeticaI ma,nner, command all the powers and fa.culties' of our souls
to love Him as the chiefest among ten thousand, to adore Him <kS
one that is worthy, both of the admiration and glorification of men
and angels. " For ye kno,,' the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that
though He was rich, yet for your sakes He became poor.; that ye
through His poveliy might be rich."
Thirdly. Let us praise the Lord the Spirit, by whose illuminating
rays. we saw the misery of our state by nature., and the completeness
of our justification in Christ's righteousness. These ideas spring not
from nature, but a-re the operations of pure gra.ce upon our minds,;
for whatever comfort and consolation we enjoy from our apprehensions
of interest in Christ, it is owing to the Spirit's operations, as it is
neither hea.ring nor reading, praying nor preaching, which enlightens
the _eyes of our understanding, and rell1O'1-es distressing fears from our
souls, but the blessing of the Holy Ghost, in and by these means,
which made the Apost,le express his expostulatory wish for the beli~ving Romans thus, "Now the God of hope fill you with all joy
and peace in believing, that ye might abound in hope by the power
of the Holy Ghost."
Fourthly. Let us learn to admire the distinguishing love, that whilst
thousands of professors are left to depend upon their own obedience,
or at farthest to depend upon Christ's righteousness to make up the
deficiency of theirs, "'e a,re led hy the Holy Ghost to confide entirely
upon the righteousness of Christ, and to expect all our security from
the best robe.
Fifthly. If the righteousness of Christ be so glorious, and makes us
so happy a8 to rejoice in life, triumph at death, a-nd exult to eternity,
then (in the strength of Divine grace), how conscientiouEl a-nd ca-reful
should we be to wa.lk worthy of this Divine appa-rel, acting as, children
of the light, and of the day; knowing this, that our actions and
deportment are what justify or condemn us before the world; for ma.nkind can only observe our outward behaviour, therefore they judge
accordingly. This should keep us upon our guard, that our behaviour be
such M will not only be consistent with, but commend and illustrate
the profession whicIl we make; for certain I am, tlmt where the
righteousne&s of Christ is imputed, holiness is imparted as the effect,
therefore it ought to shine with a degree of lustre in our lives and
conversation, if we think to adorn the doctrine of God our Sa.viour
in all things.
Besides, it is highly incumbent upon us, out of a
principle of love and gratitude, to honour the wa.ys of God with
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humble and holy obedience. " That ye may approve things that are
excellent; that ye may be sincere, and without offence till the day of
Christ; being filled with the fruits of righteousness which are by Jesus
Christ, unto the glory and praise of God."-Frol1l "The Spiritual
Magazine."
LEANING
" Coming

~iP

ON

JESUS.

from the wilderness, leaning on he/' Beloved."SONG OF SOLO)WN viii. 5.

LEAxr"G on Jesus-how sweet 'tis to know
Our Saviour is with u& wherever we go;
Our Helper, our Comfort, our Sta,ff, and our Sta,y,
Leaning on Jesus, from da: unto day.
Leaning on Jesm-delightful to t)'nc~
His goodness and merey, the streamlets of grace,
His lovillg assurance is, (. Be of good cheer ,.. ;
"'llile Jesus is 11eal'.
There's nothin"o can llfll'l1l YOU
•
Leaning on Jesus-He bled on the tree
To bring us salvation, so full and so free;
The founta,in's still open to cleanse and to heal,
His love ever precious Himself-mtt,st reveal.
Leaning on Jesus-He hears eyery cry,
His riches in glory our needs will suppl: ;
Come joy, or come sorrow, "'hatever befall.
His strength all sufficient upholdeth through all.
Leaning on Jesus-we haye a sure Guide,
Our feet will not falter, with Christ at our side;
His counsel is wisdom, His Word giveth light,
He never will leave us by da,y or by night.
Lea.ning on Jesus-new hopes He'l! impart,
To heighten our courage, and soften the heart:
Some, new Ebenezers, Lord, help us to raise,
And join the glad chorus, thanksgiving, and praise.
Am-,'T Lucy.
LOVE DR.AUGHTS.
IF a man drink ne,er such la.rge dra.ughts of the wine of Christ's love,
it will ne,ver hurt him, when other wine, witl~ excessive drinking it, not
only wastes the estates, but consumes, the bodies, and destroys the
health of men; but of this a man HUl.y drink freely and plentifully,
without doing himself any hurt; na.y, it will be of considerable advantage to him, and therefore says Christ, "Eat, 0 friends; yea, drink
abundantly, 0 My beloved."-Dr. Gill.
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A MEDITATION.
GRACE MiD GLORY.
. "The Lord will give grat;e and glory."-PsAUI Ixxxiv. 11.

',.

A PRECIOUS subject, laden with refreshment and comfort for the
{)hild of God.
The heart where grace reign& can never sufficiently
extol grace in time, if even it be possible in eternity, where grace is
perfected in glory. Grace and glory form a·n inseparable couplet, the
one commenced must be completed in the other; glory is but grace
consummated; grace is tlie flower, glory is the fruit; grace prepares for
the glory, and glory will crown the gmce·-glory is but grace perfected.
" The men of grace have found

Glory begun below."

Saved from sin, by grace, for glory, and the same Goel of all grace
Who saves by. His grace (Eph. ii. 5), justifies by His grace (Rom. iii.
24'), calls His children to etel'llal glory by Christ Jesus (1 Peter v. 10).
Thus the eternal standing is grace, but it is productive of joy, rejoicing-in what. 1 ., The glory of God" (Hom. v. 2). The design or grace
is glory-" ves&els of mercy, afore prepared unto glory, both Jew and
Gentile" {R.om. ix. 23). This grace was from all eternity purposed
ill Christ Jesus (1 Tim. i. 9). Grace abounds mudl more than sin,
and reigns through righteousness unto etemallife(Rom. v. 20,21). It
is abunda.nt even to the chief of sinners (1 Tim. i. H, 15). It is inexhaustible, " grace upon grace"; it is ministering grace (Eph. iii. 8),
speaking grace (Col. iv. 6), growing grace (2 Peter iii. 18), serving
gTace (Heb. xii. 28). It is the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, which
t:a.used Him to empty HiLllself and be;;OlllEl poor, tlHlt we might be
rich. The salutat-iolls of the Epistles begin with graee, a.nd the dismissal ends with it; thus it is the design a.nd purpose of the Lord
.J e-sus Christ from all etel'lli tT, and the topm015t stone is placed "'ith
shoutings, "Grace, grace unto it!"
This grace is of -God the Father, and is made known to men m
bringing salvation (Titus ii. 11), whilst its practical result is, "teaching us to deny ungodliness and worldly lust,s, to live soberly
righteously, and godly in this present evil world." Glory is begun
ye rejoice with joy
even in thi& time-state. "In Whom
unspeakable, and full of glory" (1 Peter i. 8). It is revealed in pa.rt
now by the Spirit to those that loye God (see 1 Cor. ii. 7-10, a.nd
2 Cor. iii. 18). The beauty of Christ so transforms, beautifies, and
glorifies, that, changed from glory to glory, you go on until Christ
be fGl1l1ed in you the hope of glory.
.
Present afflictions do but work out an exceeding etema.] weight of
glory, and in comparison of which the sufferings of this present time
endure but for a moment, a.nd are not worthy to be compared with
the glory that sha.ll be revea.]ed in us j and this glory is secure-" sLall
give." 'Nhere grace is not, glory can never be, but where God has
plauted gra>\;e, glory must follow. "God
hath sllined

-.'
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in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God,"
and it is all in Christ Jesus. It is Christ-given (John xvii. 22), and
to be shared with Him to all eternity (verse 24). This is the glory
that excelleth, this the glory in the Church "throughout all ages."
It is according to His riches in glory by Christ Jesus; and, above
all, it is to "rejoice with exceeding joy" at the revelation of His
glory; it is the future appearing with Him in glory (Col. iii. 4); this
is the glory that dwelleth in Immanuel's land, the glory of God lighteth
that land, and the Lamb is the light thereof; it is Christ in the heart
now, which is present glory, the open vision will be the future glory.
"Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly."
M. W.
Cheltenham.
CHEER FaH

PENITENT

SOULS.

AN' old divine has observed that God looks more upon tile bright side
of the cloud than the dark, that" for ill8tance. He reminds us in
His 'Word of the "patience of .Tob," not of the murmurings, or the
cursing, or the cO'llplainings, or the impatience of Job. God looks
upon the pearl, a.nd not upon the spot that is in it. So in the
Epistle to the Hebrews·, mention is made of the fa.ith of the Gentile
Rahab, and her hospitable behaviour towards· the two Israelitish spies,
but no remembrance is had of her lie. "Where God sees but. a little
grace, He does, as it were, hide His face from the eircumstances that
might s·eem to deface the glory of it." We observe the same Divine
consideration in the Epistles to the Seven Churche,~ in Asia.
The
glorified Son of Man, in His judicial dealings with those representative
bodies of Christians-more 01' less cOlTupted-exerci;;es tenderly
gracious discrimination, rebukin;:' their fa.ults faithfully, "hile yet
approving wamlly the smallest indications of grace a-nd truth in their
conversation a.nd te,~tilllony. Promises and threatening'S a.re expressed
with exemplary discretion, and "ith compassionate regard to the adverse circulllstances by which each Church is conditioned. Any good
thing which His own grace provides in His people is always appraised by
--- the Lord a·t its highest value. ?\ ote 110\\', .. even in Sardis "-the
Church of which Christ witnessed. "I llave not found thy works perfect before God "-He yet lovingly added, "Thou hast, a few names,
even in Sardis, which ha,ve not defiled their ga.l'ments; and they shall
walk with Me in white; for they are worthy."
Truly, believers in the Lord Jesus Christ possess a High Priest
"Who can have compassion on the ignorant, and on them that are
out of the way," for He remembers that while the spirit in them is
willing to follow Him fully, the flesh is weak-pitiably weak, and also
deceitful and treac11eI'Ous. He knows not how to break a bruised reed,
but is skilful in repairing- its injmed notes and cau~illg it to yield
again the sweet.est melodies t.o His praise. When Simon Peter denied
his Lord a.nd Ma,ster, and f:atan ~eellled to have sifted him all too
Ruccessfully, Jesus cast, not. off His frnil disciple, but fixed on him a.
melting look, a look of equisite pity and loving forgiveness, and after·
,yards committed to his ministerial t-rust the lambs and sheep of
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His blood-bought flock. This is still His way. "His compassions, fail
not." When He forgives a penitent, confessing, believing sinner
his sins, it is always ,vjth a "Neither do I condemn thee." His
heart is engaged in the judicial act. It is not a cold, formal, legal
declaration. The profoundest love inspire", the welcome utterance.
And thus it is in all His mediatorial intercourse with His gra.ce-ca.Iled
disciples. Moreovei', the rod of chastisement--when needed-is ad.ministered by His hand with the most feeling knowledge of the pain.
it inflicts, and is ever accompanied. with sustaining com.olation and
supporting strength. The chidings of His lips are spoken in s6ftest
and sweetest tones. The design of His correction is to instruct the
heart, to wean it awa,y from false objects, and to concentrate it inally upon Himself.
His o,Yn is the love that many watei';; cannot quench, nor the floods
drown, and He purposes t.o teach His people how to love-to love
Himself. The example of His love towards them is perfect. He gave
Himself for them. He made Himself poor for them. He lived and
died for them. "Learn of Me how to love," is His supreme appeal
to their hearts. And, surely, the response of every sinner saved by
His free and sovereign favour is, " Lord, I love Thee, but oh, for grace
to love Thee more, and more!" To knnw Him be,tter is to increase
in love towards Him, for" He is altogether lovely." Alas, that, at the
best, it should be true-as one has said-" Gnd.'s love to us is like the
boundless ocean; our love to God is like the de\\'-drop, and that dewdrop stained from sin."-Frol11 ;: The Eng-lis,h Cll\lrchman."
PAST EXPERIENCES AND PRESENT STRAITS.
back to thy past experiences, and enquire whether thou canst
not find tha.t thy Gnd. ha,th done greater matters fo,r thee than this
which thou now ha.st so lllany disquieting fears a.ud despairing thoughts
about. I will suppose thy present strait great; but, wert thou never in
a. greater, and yet God did at last set thy feet free? Thou art now in
a sad and moul11ful posture, but hath not He brightened a, darker cloud
than this, and led thee out of it into a state of light and joy? Surely,
thy staggering hope mfLy pre,ent a, fall by catc1Jing hold of this
experience.--Gttrnall.
LOOK

THE children of God have the only sweet life. The world thinks not
so, rather looks on them as poor, discontented, lowering creatures; but
it sees not what an uncaring, truly secure life t,hey a,re called to.
'Vhile others are travailing and wrestling, each with his project;; and
burdens for himself, and are at length crushed and sinking under
them (for that is the end of aU that do for themselves), the child of
God goes free from the pressure of a.ll that concerns him, it being
laid ever 011 his God. If he use his adva.ntage, he is not racked with
musings, "Oh! what will become of this and that 1" but goes op in
the strength of his God as he ma.y, offers up poor, but since.re endeavours to God, and is sure of one thing, that all shall be wel1.-Archbishop Leighton.
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THE CERTAINTY AND PERPETUITY OF FAITH IN 'l'HE
ELECT.
(HABAKKUK

By

i. 1.)

THE REVEREl"D, LEARNED, A~m JUDICIOU~ RICHARD HOOKER.

iiatUl·,,1 '''cll do l,eithel' kno" h01 llckno\\ ledge the t.l.ings
of God, we do nOL marvel, be(:ause they aTe ,;piritually to be discerned:
but they in whose hearts the light of grace doth shine, they that are
taught of God, "'hy a.re the~' so weftk in faith 1 why is the,ir assenting
to the law so scrupulous 1 so much mingled "'ith fear alJd wavering!
It seemeth stmllge t.IJat e,er they should illlagine the law to fail.
It cannot seem strallge if ,ye weigh t.he reason. If t lie things which
we believe be considered in themselves, it UJa.y truly be said that fa.ith
is more certain than any science. That which ~e know either by
sense, or by infallible demonstration, is not so certain as the principles,
articles, a.nd conclusions of Christian faith. Conceming which we must
note, that there is a certainty of evidence, and a certainty of adherence. Ce.rtainty of evidence we call that, when the mind doth assent
to this or that, not be-ca.use it i& true in itself, but because the truth
is clear, because it is manifest lmto us. Of things in themselves most
certain, except they be also most evident, our persua.sion is not so
assured a·s it is of things more evident, although in themselves they
Le less cert.ain. It is as sure, if not surer, that there be spirits, as tltat
there be men j but we be more assured of the,e than of them, because
these are more evident. The truth of SOllle thing~ are· so e,idem, that
no man which .hea.reth them can doubt of (hem: as when we hear that
a. part of any thing is less fha.n the whole, tile mind is constrained to
say, tIlis is true', If it were so in matters of faith, then, a,s all men
have equal certainty of tIlis, so no beliHer should be more scrupulous
and doubtful than another. But w'e find the contrary. The angels
and spirits of the righteous in heaven ha,e certainty most evident of
things spiritual: but this. they have by the light of glory. That which
we see by the light of graoo, though it. be indeed more certain j yet it is
not to us so e,vidently certa,in, as that ,,-hich sense or the light of nature
will not suffer a man to doubt of. Proofs are vain a.nd frivolous,
except they be more certain than is. the thing proved. And do we
not see how the Spirit everywhere in the Scripture proving matters
of faith, laboureth to confirm us in the thing's which we believe by
things whereof we ha,Ye sensible knowledge1 I conclude, therefore,
that we have less certainty of evidence concerning- things belie,ed,
than concerning sell8ible or naturally perceived. Of those "ho doth
doubt at any time1 Of them at some time who doubteth naP I will
not here allege the sundlT confessions of the perfectest that. have lived
upon earth, concerning their great imperfections thi& wa.y j which, if I
did, I should dwell too long upon a· matter sufficiently known by every
faithful man that doth know himRelf.
'flU'! mE!'e
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The other, which we call the certainty of adherence is, when the
heart doth cleave and stick tUltO that which it doth believe. This
certainty is greater in us than the ot-he,r. The reason is this: the faith
of a Christian doth apprehend the words of the law, the promises of
God, not only as true, but also as' good; and therefore even then, when
the evidence which he hath of the tnlth is so small, that it grieveth
him to feel his weakness· in assenting thereto, yet is there ip him
such a sure adherence unto that which he doth but faintly and fearfully
believe, that his spirit ha.ving once truly tasted the heavenly sweetness
thereof, all the world is not able to quite and clean i'emove him from
it; but he striyeth with himself to hope against all reason of believing,
being Bettled with Job upon this imn1O'vable resolution, (( Though
God kill me, I will not give over trusting in Him." For why? This
lesson remaineth for ever imprinted in him, "It. is good. for me to
clea.ve unto God" (PsaJm xxxvii.).
Now the minds of all men being so darkened as they aJ'e with the
fog'gy damp of original corr:,uptioll, it ca·nnot be that any man's heart
living should be· eitller so enlightened in the knowledge, or so established in the love of that where,in his salvation standeth, as to be perfect, neither doubting no·r shrinking at all. If any such w'ere, what
doth let why that man should not be justified by his own inherent
righteousness? For righteousness inherent, being perfect, will justify.
And perfect faith is a part of perfect righteousness inherent; yea, a.
principal pa.li., the root a.nd the mother of all the rest: so that if the
fruit of every tree be such as the root is, fa,ith being perfect as it is,
if it be not at all !11ingled with distrust a.nd fear, what is there to
exclude other Christian vlliues from the like perfections? And then
what need we the righteousness. of Chris,t? His garment is superfluous:
we may be honourably clothed with our own robes if it be thus.. But
le,t them beware, who challenge to themselves, strength which they have
not, les,t the.y lose the comforta.ble support of that weakness which
j'udeed they have.
Some show, a.lthough no soundness of ground, there is, which may he
alleged for defence of this supposed pedeetion in certainty touching
matters of our faith; as, first, that Abraham did belieye, and doubted
not: secondly, that the Spirit, which God hath given us to no other
end, hut only to assure us that we are the sons of God, to embolden us to
caU upon Him as our Father; to open our eyes, and to make the truth of
things believed evident unto our minds, is much mightier in operation
than the common light of natu~e, whereby we discern sensible things:
wherefore we must needs be more sm'e of what we believe, than of that
we see; we must needs be more certain of the, mercies of God in Christ
J es,us, than we a.re of the ligl~t of the sun when it shineth upon our
faces'- To that of Abra.ham, "He did not doubt" j I answer, that this
negation doth not exclude all feaT, all doubting, but only that which
cannot stand with true fa.ith. It freeth Ahraham from doubting
throug'h infidelity, not from doubt.ing through infirmity; fro111 the
doubting' of unbelievers, not of weak believers j from such a doubting
as that where,of the prince of Samaria is attainted, who, hearing the
promise of sudden plenty in the midst of extreme death, answered,
i,
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« Though the Lord would make windows in hea.ven, were it possible so
to come to pass,?" But that Ahra,hanl was not void of all doubtings,
what need we any other proof than the plain evidence of hiiS own words?
(Gen. xvii. 17). The reason which is tiJ.,ken from the power of the
Spirit were effectual, if God did work like a na,tural agent, as the fire
doth inflame, and the sun enlighten, acco,rding to the, utte,rmost a,bility
which they have, to bring forth their effects: but the, incomprehensible
wisdom of God doth limit the effects, of His power to such a measure
as, it seeme,th best to HimseH, wherefore He worketh that certainty in
all, which suffic8'th abunda.ntly to their salvation in the life to come;
but in none' w greatas a tta.ineth in this life unto perfect,ion. Even so,
o Lord, it hath plea.sed Thee; even so it is best and fittest for us, that
feeling still our own infirrnities, we may no long'er breathe than pray,
« Adjuva, Domine, Help, Lord, o,ur incredulit,y."
Of the third flueli'
tion, this I hope will suffice, beillp: added unto that which hath been
ther,eof already spDken.. The' fourth question rrsteth, am] so "n end
of t,his, point.
That which cometh last of ,,11 in this first ],rmlcll to IJe considered
concerning the weakness of the prophet's f"ith is, Whether he did by
this very thought" the la" doth fail," quench the Spirit, fall from
faith, and show himself an unbeliever, or no 1 The question is of
moment; the repose and tranquillity of infinite souls doth depend
upon it. The prophet's, ca,se is the ca.seof mRny; which WRy soev,er we
cast ,for him, the same way it passeth for all others. If in him this
cogitation did extinguish grace, why the like thoughts in lIS' should not
take the like effects, there is no cause. Forasmuch, there,fore" as the
matt,er is weighty, dear, mld precious', which we have in h"nd, it behoveth us with so much the greater carefuhleC',,,: to ,,'ade through it,
taking special heed both what we build. and ,,'hereon ,ye build, that
if our building' be pea,rl, our foundation be not "tubble: if the doctrine
we teach be full of comfcrt a,ml com;obtion. the i!round "hereupon ,ye
gather it be, sure: otherwise \Ye shall not s,we, but- deceive poth ourselves a,nd others. In this we know ,ye are not deceived, neither can
we deoeive you, when we teach that the faith whereby ye are sanctified
cannot fa,il; it did not in tlle prophet., it "ball not in you· If it be so,
let' the difference be showed between the condition of unbelievers,
and his in this, or in the like imbecility or weakness. The,re was in
Habakkuk that. which St. John doth can the seed of God, mea.ning
thereby the first. grace which God poureth into the hearts of them
that a1'e incorpora.ted into Christ.; which haying received, if because
it is an adversary to sin we do therefore think we sin not as otherwise,
so also by distrustful and doubtful apprehending' of that which we
ought steadfastly to believe, surely we do but deceive ourselves. Yet
they which are of God do not sin either in this" or in any thin?, any
such sin a,s doth quite extinguish grace, clean cut them off from Christ
Jesus; because the seed of God a,bicleth in them, a,nd doth shield them
from receiving any irremediable wound. Their faith. when it is at.
strongest,is but weak; yet even then, ,,-hen it is at the weakest, so
strong, that' utterly it. neyer faileth, it neVe1' perisheth altogether; no,
not in them who think it extinguished in themselves. There are, for
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whose sakes I dare not deal slightly in this cause, sparing Dlat labo~r
which must be bestowed to make plain. Men in like agonies unto thIS
of the prophet Habakkuk's, a.re through the extremity of grief; ma~y
times in judgment so confounded, that they find not themselves 1ll
themselves. For that which dwelleth in their hea.rts they seek, they
make diligent search and inquiry. It abideth, it worketh in them,
yet still they ask, Where'l Still the,y lament a8 fo.r a thing which is
pa.st findilig: they mourn as Hachel, and refuse to be comfort-ed, as
if that were not, which indeed is; and as if that which is not, were;
as if they did not believe when they do; and, as if they did despair
when they do· not. Which in some, I grant,' is but a melancholy
passion, proceeding only from tha.t dejection of mind, the cause whereof
is the body, a.nd by bodily means can be taken away. But where
there is no sl!ch bodily ca.use, the mind is not lightly in this mood, but
by some of these three oceasiolll>: One, that judging by eOlllpal'ison
either ,,-ith other men, or with themsehes at some other time· more
strong, they think imperfection to be a plain deprivation, weakness to
be utter want of fa.ith. Another cause is, they often mistake one
thing for .another. St. Pa.ul, wishing well to the Church of H'ome,
prayeth for them after this sort: " The God of hope fill you with all joy
of believing." Hence a.n error groweth, when men in heaviness of
spirit suppose they lack fa.ith, because they find not the sugared joy
and delight ,,-hich indeed doth aCCOmpallY faith, but so as a separable
accident, as a thing tllat may be remoyed from it, yea, there is a cause
why it should be remoyed. The light would never be so accepta.ble,
were it not for that usual intercouse of darkness. To{) much honey
doth turn to gall; a.nd too much joy, even spiritual, would make us
wa.ntoDS. Happier a grea.t deal is that man's case, whose soul by inward desolation is humbled, than he whose heart is, thro.ugh abundance of spirit.ual delight, lifted up and exa.lted a.bove measure.
Better it is sometimes to go down into the pit with him, who, beholding darkness, and bewailing the loss of inward joy and consolation,
crieth from the bottom of the lowest hell, « My God, my God, why
hast Thou for~aken IlJe 1" than continually to walk arm in arm with
angels, to sit, as it ",ere, in Abmham's bosom, and to Imve no thought,
no cogitation, but" I thank my God it is not with me as it is with other
men." No, God will have them that shall walk in light to feel now
and then what it is to sit in the shadow of death. A grieved spirit,
therefore, is no argument o.f a. faithless mind. A third occasion of
men's misjudging themselves, as if they were faithless when they are
not, is they fasten there cogitations upon the distrustful suggestions of
the flesh, "hereof finding great abundance in themselves, they ga.tller
thereby, Surely unbelief hath full dominion, it ha.th taken plenary
po session of me; if I were faithful it could not be thus. No·t marking
the motions of the Spirit and of fRith, because they lie buried R.nd overwhelmed with the contra.ry: \\hen llotwithstUl1ding-, as the blessed
apostle do.th acknowledge, that the spirit ~Toa-neth, and that God
heareth \yhen 'We do not; so there is no doubt. but that our faith may
haYe, and hath, her private operations secret to us, yet known to
Him by 'I\·hol1l they are. Tell this to a 111an that hath a mind deceived
l
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hy too hard an opinion 6f himself, and it doth but augment his grief:
he hath his answer ready, Will you make me think otherwise than I
find, than I feel in myself 1 I have thorougWy considered, and exquisitely sifted, all the corners of my heart, and I see what there is;
never seek to persuade me against my knowledge, I do not, I know,
I do not believe. Well, to favour them a little in their \\eakness, let that be granted which they do imagine j he it that they be
faithless and without belief. But are they not grieved for their lU1heliefl They are. Do they not wish it might, and also sh'ive that
it may, be otherwise1 We know they do. rVhence cometh Hlis, but
from a socret love a.nd liking which they have of these things that are
believed 1 No man can love things which, in his own opinion, a,re
not. And if they think those things to be, which they show that
they love when they desire to believe them j then must it needs be,
that, by desiring to believe, they prove themselves true believers: for
without faith, no man thinketh that things belicYed are. Which argument all the subtilty of infernal powers \,ill neYer be able to dissoh-e
The faith, therefore, of true belieYel's, though it hath illan~- and
grievous downfalls, yet doth it still continue in,incible; it conquereth
and recovereth itself in the end. The dangerous conflicts, whereunto
it is subject, are not able to prevail against it. The prophet Habakkuk
rBmained faithful in weakness, though weak in fa.ith. It is true, such
is our weak and wavering nature, we have no sooner received grace,
but we aTe ready to fall from it. rVe have no sooner given our a.ssent
to the law, that it cannot fail, but the next conceit, which we are
rea.dy to embrace is, that it may, amI it doth fail. Though we find
in ollrse1ves a most willing heart to clea.ve inseparably unto God, e\'en
so fm' as to think unfeig'nedly with Peter, "Lord, I alii ready to !:'"o
with 1'hee unto nrison, and to death": "et 110" soon. and ho" easih-.
upon how small' occasions, are we ch~nged, if "'e be but a "hile let
alone, and left unto oUl'seh-es 1 The Galabans to-da\". for their !'a·kes
which teach them the truth of Christ, m e content,' if nee.d were, to
pluck out their own eyes, and the ne.s:t day, ready to plutk out theirs
",hich taught them. Tile. loYE' of the a.ngel of the Church of Epheslis,
how gTeatly inflamed, and how quickly slacked: the higher we flow,
the nearer we are unto an ebb, if men he respected as. mere men,
-according to the wontoo course of their alterable inclination, without
the heavenly support of the spirit. Again, the desire of our ghostly
enemy is. so incredible, and his mea·m; so forcible, to overthrow our
faith, that whom the blessed apostle knew betrothed and made handfast unto Christ, to them he could not write but with gl'eat trembling.
" I am jea.lolis over you with a godly jealousy, for I have prepared you
to one husbaJ1d, to present you a pure virg'in unto Christ: but I fear,
lest, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtilty, so your minds
should be corrupted from the simplicity which is in CIJrist." The
simplicity of fa,ith which is in Christ, taketh the naked prol!lise of
God, His bare word, and on that it resteth. This simplicity, the serpent laboureth continually to perve.rt, c01'l'upting the mind \\"ith many
imaginations of repugnancy and contrariety between the promioo of
God and those things whidl sense or experiente, or some other forecon-
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ceived persuasion, hath imprinteeL The word of the promise 01 God
unto His people is, "I "ill not leave thee nor forsake thee": upon
this the simplicity of faith resteth, and is not afraid of fawine. But
mark how the subtilty of Satan did corrupt· the minds of that rebe1- .
lious generation, whose spirits were not faithful unto God. They
beheld the deflolate state of the desert in wllich they were, and, by
the wisdom of their sense, concluded the promise of God to be but
folly: " Can God prepare a table in the wilderness 7" '1'he word of th.e
promise to Sara.h was, " Thou shalt bear a son." Faith is simple, and
doubtet.h not of it: but Sata.n, to corrupt this, simplicity of faith, enta.ngleth the mind of the woman with a.n argument dra.wn from
common experience, to the contrary; "A woman that is old; Sarah
now to be acquainted aga.in with forgotten passions of youth!" The
word of the promise of God by Moses and the prophets, made the
Saviour of the world so apparent unto Philip, that his simplicity could
conceive no other Messias tha,n Jesus 01 Nazal'eth, the son of Joseph.
But to stay Natha.niel, lest being invited to come and see, he should
also believe, and so be saved, the snbtilty of Satan casteth a mist
before his eyes, putteth in his ll€ad against this the common. conceived persuasion of all lllen concerning Nazal'eth, "IS! it possible
that any good thing should come from thence 1" This sltratagem
he doth use with so great dexterity, that the minds of all men are so
strangely be"'itched "'ith it. thut it bereanth them, 101' the time, o·f
a.ll perceivance of that "hich should relien~ them, a.ud be their comfort; yea, it ta.keth all remembrmlC'e from them, even of things where-"'ith they are most familiarly acquainted. The people of Israel could
not be ignorant, that He ~hich led them through the sea, wa·s able to
feed them in the desert: but this was obliterated and put out by the
seilse of their present want. Feeling the haJld of God aga.inst them in
their food, they remember not His hand in the day tJlat He delivered
tllell1 from the hand of the oppressor. SaJ'ah was not then to learn,
that" with God all things were possiLle." Had Nat.haniel never noted
how "God cloth choose the ba-se thin~s of this "orld to disgrace them
that are most honoura,bly esteemed 1" The prophet Habakkuk knew
that the promises of grace, protection, and favour, which God in the
law doth make unto His people, do not grant. them any such immunity
as can free and exempt them from all chastisements: he knew that,
a.s God said, cc I will continue for ever My mercy towards them"; so
He likewise said, cc Their transgressionS! I will punish with a rod":
he knew t.hat it could not stand with any reason, we should set the
_measure of our own punishments, alld prescribe unto God how great,
or how long our sufferings shall be: he knew that we were blind, and
although ignorant what is best for us; t.hat we sue for many t.hlngs
very unwisely against ourselves, thinking we ask fish, when indeed
we crave' a _serpent: he kne" that when the thing we ask is good,
and yet. God seemeth slow to grant it, He doth not deny, but defer, our
petitions, to the end we might learn to desire grea,t things greatly;
all this he knew. But, beholding the la.nd which God had severed for
His own people, and seeing it abandoned unto heathen nations;
viewing how reproachfully they did tread it down, and wholly make
havoc of it. at their pleasure,: beholding the Lord's own royal seat
L
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made a heap of stones, His temple defiled, the carcasses of His servants
cast out for the fowls of the air to devour, and the flesh of His meek
ones for the beasts of the field to feed upon j being conscious to himself how long and how earnestly he had cried, " Succour us, 0 God of
our welfare, for the glory of Thine own name" j and feeling that their
sore was still increased j the conceit of repugnaoy between this, which
was objected to his eyes, and that which faith upon promise of the law
did look for, made so deep an impression, and so strong, that he· disputeth not the matter; but, without any further enquiry or search,
inferreth, as we see, "The law doth fail."
Of us w:ho is here, which cannot very soberly advise his brothe1'7
Sir, you must learn to strengthen your fa.ith by that experience which
heretofore you have had of God's great goodness towards you, "Per ea
qure agnoscas prrestita, discas sperare promisBa," by those things which
you have known performed, learn to hope for those things which a·r6
promised. Do you acknowledge to have received much 7 let that
make you certain to receive more: "Habenti dabitur j to him that
hath, more sha,ll be given." When you doubt what you shall ha.ve,
search what you have had at God's hands. Make this reckoning,
that the benefits which He hath bestowed are bills obligatory and sufficient sureties, that He will best-Ow further. His present mercy is still
a wan'ant of His future love, because', "whom He. loveth, He loveth
to the end." Is it not thus1 Yet, if we could reckon up as many
evident, clear, undoubted signs of God's reconciled love towards us as
there are years', yea days, yea hours, past over our heads j all these set
together, have no such force to confinn our faith, as the loss, and
sometimes only the fear of losing a little transitory goods, credit, honour,
or fa.vour of men, a small calamity, a- matter of nothing, to breed a
conceit, and such a conceit as is not easily again remond, tllat we
are clean crossed out of God's book, that He regards us not, tlJat He
looketh upon others, but passeth by us like a stranger, to whom we are
not known. Then we think, looking upon others, and comparing them
with ourselves, their tables are furnished day by day j ea,rth and ashes
are our bread: they sing' to the lute, and they see their children
dance before them j our hearts aTe hea.vy in our bodies, as lead, our
sighs beat as thick as a· swift pulse, our tears do wash the bed whereon
we lie: the sun shineth fair upon their foreheadS' j we are hanged up
like bottles in the smoke, cast into corners like the sherds' of a broken
pot: tell not us of the promises of God's favour, tell such
as do reap the fruit of them j they belong. not to us, they
are made to others. Th'e Lord be merciful to our weakness, but thus
it is. Well, let the frailty of our nature, the subtilty of Sa.tan, the
force of our deceivable imaginations, be, as we cannot deny but they
are, things that threaten every moment the utter suhversioll of our
faith; faith, notwithstanding, is not ha,za,rded by these things, that
which one sometimes told the senators of Rome, "Ego sic existimabam, P. C. uti patrem srepe meum prredicantem audiveram, qui yestrum
a.micitiam diligenter colerent, eos mult.um la llOrem suscipere, Cf.€'terUl11
ex omnibus maxime tutDS' esse," as I have often hea.rd my father
acknowledge, so I myself did ever think, that the friends and favourers
of this sta.te charged themselves with great labour, but no maJl's condi-
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tion so safe as theirs j the same we may say a great deal more justly in
this case: our fathers and prophets', our Lord and Master, hlLth full
often spoken, by long experience we have found it true, as many as
have entered their names in the mystical book of life, "eos maximum
laborem suscipere," they have taken upon themselves a laboursome, a
toilsome, a painful profession, "sed omnium ma,xime, tutos esse," but
no man's security like to theirs. "Simon, Simon, Satan hath desired
to winnow tllee as wheat" j here is our toil: "but I have- prayed for
thee, that thy faith fail not j this is our safety. No man's condition so
sure as ours: the prayer of Ghris,t is more than sufficient both to
strengthen us, be we never so weak j and to overthrow all adversary
power, be it never so strong and potent. His prayer must not exclude
our labour: tl.eir thoughts are vain who think that their watching can
\Jl'esene the city, which God Himself is not willing to keep. And are
not theirs as vain, who think that God will keep the city, for which
they themselves are not careful to watch 1 The husbandman ma.y
not, therefore, burn his ploug-h, nor the merchant forsake his trade,
because God hath pl'Olllised, "I will not forsake thee." And do the
promises of God, concerning our stability. think you, make it a matter
indifferent for us to use, or not to use, the means whereby to attend,
or not to attend, to reading? To pray, or not to pray, "that we fall
not into temptations?" Surely, if we look to stand in the· faith of
the sons of God, we must hourly, continua.l1y, be providing and setting ourselves to strive. It was not the meaning of our Lord and
Saviour in saying, "Father, keep them in Thy name," that we should
be careless to keep ourselves. To our own safety, our own sedulity is
required. And then, blessed for ever and ever be that mother'f!
child, whose fa,ith hath made him the child of God. The earth may
shake, the pillars of the world ma.y tremble under us j the countenance
of the heaven may be appalled, the sun may lose his light, the moon
her beauty, the stars their glory j but, concerning the ma.n that
trusteth in God, if the fire have proclaimed itself unable as mud,as to
sing-e a hair of his head; if lions, beasts ravenous by nature, a.nd keen
with hung-er, being set to devour, have, as it were, religiously adored
the very flesh of the faithful ma.n j what is there in the world that shall
change his heart, overthrow his faith, a1t.er his a,fiection towards God,
or the affection of God to him? If I be of this note, who &hall make
a separation between me and my God 1 "Shall tribulation, or anguish,
or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? No j I am
persuaded, that neither tribulatioll, nor ang-uish, nor persecution, nor
famine, nor nakedness, nor peril, nor s'II'ord, nor death, nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things prerent, nor things
to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shaU ever prevail so "far over me." "I know in whom I have believed" j I am not
ignorant whose precious blood hath been shed for me j I have a· Shep~
herd full of kindness, full of care, and full of power j unto Him I
commit -myself j His own fing-er hath eng-raven this sentence in the
tables of my heart, "Satan hath desired to winnow thee as wheat, but
I have prayed that thy fa.ith fail not": therefore, the assurance of
my hope, I will lahour to keep as a jewel, unto the end; and by
labour, throui!h the gracious mediation of His pra.yer, I shaH keep it.
L 2
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THE PORTEAIT.-THE'LATE REV. W. H. KRAUSE, J\i.A.

THE eCclesias:tical history of Ireland, from the second century downwards, constitutes one of the most interesting pha.ses of the progress
Did space
of Christianity tra.ceaHE. anywhere in 'Western Europe,
permit, an instructive sketch of the ages, extending from the introduction of the Gospel into the Sister Isle to our own day, might here
be introduced, dealing with the tLl'ee principal epochs into which
that· period naturally. divides itself, namely, from the sec.ond .to the
twelfth- celitury, from the Norman invasion in the latter century to
the Reformation ill the sixteenth, and from the Reformation to the
present time. But such an enterprise is impracticable. The exact
date when Christianity dawned on the Irish people cannot now be
asce,rta.ined; it is" however, very genera.ll), supposed that Ireland wa.s
visited by the disciples of Christ within onc hundred years after the
crucifixion. An interesting and well-vouched historical passage may
here be quoted from the learned 'OlUllle--" Ireland and Her Church,"
by the late Dr. Mmray, Dea.n of ).. .l'dagh. He writes :-" In the second
century, in the reign of Con, Ireland sellt forth the famous St.
Cathaldus to preach the doctrines of Christianity, who became afterwards the Bishop and Patron of TaTentum, in Italy. In the next age
Cormac, an Irish Prince, and a celebrated legislator, was converted to
Christianity, and died in the faith. St. Irem-eus, Bishop of Lyons,
A.D. '100, mentions the existence of churches among the Celtic
nations; but the eaTliest writer, who affords the most direct proof
of the probable existence of one in Ireland, is Tertullian, one of
the Latin fathers, who wrote about the year :!OO. He as,erts in his
book, ' Adversus J udreas, ' tha.t 'those pa~is of the Briti,h Isles "fideI!
were unapproached by the Roman" were yet subject to Chl'i&t' TLe
allusion to Ireland is here manifest, from the use of the plural noUlI.
In the fourth century se,eral churches had been founded, and colleges
opentll in Ireland, particulaJ'ly tl1at of Heber, or Iber, at Beglire, in
Leinster, 'where Heber instructed great numbers of Irish, as, well as
foreigners, in sacred and polite letters.' St. Albe also, an Irish Prelate,
after havinl! preached tlu:oughout Ireland, founded his Church a.nd
School at Emely, or Emly.
Irish ecclesiastics were spoken of as
having visited other parts of Europe,. before' the fourth century, particlllarly St. Dermot, and St. Liberias. ,,'ho were succeeded by Albe,
Kiaran, Declan, and IbaTus, in the work of disseminating the Gospel.
Again, Ireland afforded the terrified Bl'itif'h clergy a secular asylum
from the Dioclesia.n persecution in 303. And as a proof that educar
tion had made considerable progress in Ireland, we are distinctly informe.d by St. J el'ome and others that the celebrated Celestius, so
wen·known afterwards as the bold follower of Pela.gius, the arch
heretic, 'was by birth an Irishman; and three letters to his parents
are still extant, which demonstrate that' he had received an early
Christian education in that country. These epistles not only imply
that his parents were Christians, but that there n1ust have existed
an extensIve communitv of them in that country, where such a writer
courd have been- instl'u~ted, and such letters at "aH understood. 'They
L
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were written (says' Moore, in his History of Ireland), in the, form,
a8 w,e are told, of little books, and full of such piety as to ma,ke
them necessary to all who lov~ God. Their date is A.D. 369, and they
were written, I need scarcely remark, previously to the falling of
Celestius into his grievous errors., and s,ixty-two years before the arrival
of St. Patrick; but they evidently imply a full reception of Christianity
into Ireland at a much ea.rlier period!' An illustration of the purity
of the faith as held by the eady Irish Church is found iIi, the writings
of Sedulius, in opposition to the heresies of Pelagius, as found, in the
great work of Dr. Hale on the. ancient British Churches, wherein a·re
set forth proofs from the Epistles of St. Paul, sound, clea.r, and un·
compromising testimony on sueh ~ubjects as free, will, the necessity
of g'mee, the sufficiency of God's grace, faith and works, and the justification of sinners. The Protestant cllill'acter of the Irish Church appeal:S to have continued for ages. An attempt having bee,n made in
the seventh century by some mi~siolla,ries. sent over to assist the
monk Augustine by Pope Grego-ry to prevail on the Irish bishops
to submit to the authority of the Romall See, it proved as unsuccessful
as their effoli.s in England for the same purpose.
The primitive
Church in Ireland was free and independent, and appears to have
been of Oriental rather tha.n Western origin.
Notwithstanding the various ecclesiastical change,.,; with which the
cause of the Gospel of Christ in Ireland was identified in the course
of ages, the lamp of Evangelical truth never went out. The innovations of the corrupt R.oman system which accumulated during the
medireval period were disca,rded a,t the Reformation. "It is a well
recognised fact," says Dean Murray, "that in the reigns of Henry
[VIIL], Edwa,rd, and Elizabeth, the entire mass of the population, lay
and ecclesiastical, outwardly conformed to the ritual of the Established
Church, illId that Ireland, for the first time in her annals, was then a,t
peace under one acknowledged soYereig-ll. The melancholy _cha.nge
that took place in the ecclesiastical afl'n,irs of Ireland, ca,n only be
accounted for by the Powers of Europe, headed by the Pope, uniting
to destroy, by brutal force, the Church of Ireland, just emerging from
hel' degradation; and by a, cont.inuation of that wretched policy whieh
had marked the Government of England in former days.
But
the most extraordinary feature in the history of the Church in Ireland,
is, that, like her Waldensian sister of the wilderness, she has always
been a Protestant Church. In the primitive age a witness again"s-t
the usurped authority of R.ome, and in the two latter periods protesting against the doctrine8 and practices of her corrupt system of relig-ion. The foreible introduction of Romanism into Ireland in the, latte,r
paTt of the twelfth century became the fruitful source of a series of
calamities, hill'dly equalled in the history of the world."
With the R.eformed Church of Ireland has been associated a long
and honoured roll of Apostolical witnesses. Its leading divines have
been men of profound personal piety, brilliant mental genius and
seholarship, and theologians second to none in learning and doctrinal
soundness. Names of wOlihies such as U&her, Hopkins, Bedell occur
at once to our minds in a&sociation with the long past, while in
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more 'recent times preaching prelates like Magee, Gregg,O'Brien, and
among the ranks of the beneficed clergy a list of faithful, eloquent,
and powerful expositors of God Word too long for particular enumeration claim honourable mention.
Foremost in the last class of Irish pulpit ornaments, the name and
ministry of WILLIAM HEl\'RY KRAt'SE, incumbent of Bethesda Episcopal
Chapel, Dublin, will always stand out in bold relie·f. Mr. Krause
was indeed a burning and a shining light, a man of God mighty in the
Scriptures, "apt tQ teach," a workman who needed not to ·be ashamed,
for he rightly divided the Word of truth. His spiritual training in
the school of personal experience well fitted him for the great pastoral
work to which He was anointed by the Holy Ghost. To the late Rev.
Dr. Stanford we are indebted for a circumstantial record of the way by
whid' the Lord led His dear servant to enter the ministry of the Gospel
of His grace. Born in the We&t Indies in 1796, the child of nlany
prayers, he was brought by his paTe.nts to England when quite a
d·ild, a.!lClwas presently plae.ed at a, :;c1l00l <It. FullHlIll. uud :;ubsequently
under the care of Mr. Pattison at Hichmolld. Huyillg it strong prediIE\dJon for the army, which, br permission of l,is father, he entered, lJe
joined the 5bt Light, Infa.ntry in the· South of Fmnce, after the battle
of Toulouse, in 1814. He was on the field of Waterloo, and remained
in Paris with his regiment until the winter of 1815. Between him and
.a brother officer of that regiment, of Irish extraction, Captain Joseph
Dyas, a friendship was formed which continued through life, and was,
in the purpose of God, instrume,ntal to his salvation, for it served to
bring about a vis,it to Ireland, which ultimately led to his conversion
and fruitful Gospel ministry. It was in the year 1821, after his
having visited his. father in the West IndieB., that he recei,ed an im'itation from Captain Dyas to be present at the wedding of the latter in
the county of Kildare.
Mr. Krause "as then a· "ell-educated,
fashionable, worldly man, a stranger to serious religion and in total
igllorance of the distinctive doctrines of the Gospel. His biographer,
referring to thi& period of the life of Mr. Krause, s-ays: "The social
circle intD which he was providentially introduced on this. occasion
was not a worldly one. Evangelical Christianity had just begun tD
kindle up in Ireland from the ashes where it had long smouldered; and
there were several in the circle, whose hearts had opened for its
reception. It. is singulaT, too, that they were attendants, when at
home, in that chapel of which Mr. Krause afterwards, in the providence
of God, became the chaplain, the Bethesd~ Chapel, at that time under
the ministry of the Re,:_ W. B. Mathias, a well-known centre of Christian light and truth in the metropolis of Ireland, and which, during
the ministry of Mr. Krau&e, continued to be distinguished by that
clear and distinct enunciation of the full and free grace of the Gospel,
on account of which it was valued 'by some ancI avoided by many
others. The Christianity of these friends was of a gracious and
experimental character. It had the freshness and vigour of e,arly
growth. It was not that in which they had been educated and hained
up, and with the acc,ents- of which they had always been familiar. It
was a treasure long hid in the field, which they had unexpectedly
found, and it was the more precious to them. Enriched by it in their
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own hearts themselves, they desired to share it with others, that ~ey
also might rejoice with them. There was no evasion of t~e- subject.·
It was not put aside as if the introduction of it would be mdecorous.
It had that place and prominence assigned tD it :which is its due.
The salvation throuO'h Christ, fully a.nd freely proclaImed to man, was
very frequently the""subject of conversation, and, as might hav~ beeri .
expected from a person in Mr. Krause's circumstances, was" 111 the
first instance, a stumbling-block and an offence, to him." But the
counsel of God concerning this precious soul was to stand, and He
would do "all His pie'asute." After the sepa,ration of the marriage
party, Mr. Krause was persuade(l to protract his vis-it. A sister of
Captain Dyas's, who also remained-':'an established believer in the
distinctive truths of Divine revelation-was led to take a· deep interest
in the spiritual welfare of the youn a officer. She took advantage of
speak to him on the experimensuch .suitable opportunities as arose
tal aspects of personal religion, and presented him with a· copy of
Canne's BiblEr-a Bible without note or comment, but furnished with arich supply of marginal references. To the study of the written
Word he now applied himself with such diligence that, in a comparatively short time, he became well instructed in the Holy Scriptures.
The action of God's truth' in his mind was providentially furthered
by a dangerous illness with which he was attacked in 1822, and which
brought him to the brink of the grave. There seems strong probability that it was at this period that his heart was reany turned by
. the Spirit to the Lord Jesus Christ. FriendR observed in him remarkable progress in the knowledge of the truth, and rejoiced in it accordingly. Letters addressed by him to his sister, Mrs. Murray, which
have been published, entered minutely into his experience of the
new birth. The beginning of 1823 waa marked by his ma.rriage with
Miss A. E. Ridgwa.y, the youngest sister of Mrs. Dyas-a. deeplytaught child of God.
~Ir. Krause was presently led to desire to dedicate himself to the
sacred office of Christ's ministry, and to proclaim to others the glad
tidings of salvation througfl the sovereign grace of God. But it was
the inscrutable purpose of the Most High not to open the door of
pastoral ~rvice for His wi.lling servant until many years later. In fact,
Mr. Krause was not ordained till fifteen long years ha.d run their
course. How truly" past finding out" are many of J ehovah's dealings
with the objects. of His loye! "My thoughts are not your thoughts,
neither are your ways My ways, saith the Lord." Trials a.nd obstructions hindered the fulfilment of the fervent desire pla.nted by the
Holy Spirit in the hem't of Mr. Krau&e. Forty years of waiting were
appointed .Moses in the deset ere he might put his hand to the
work of leading the children of Israel out of the servitude of Egypt.
But that time was not lost to the. great work. God reserves' to Himself to train His own serva.nts and messengers-and they are consequently ha.ined wisely and well. And so the fift·een years during
which Mr. Krause remained waiting his Lord's leisure were years of
practical preparation f{)l' the important pastoral mission desiQ'lled for
him to accomplish. To flesh and blood such ordeals are ne~essarily
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humbling and painful. But our Covenant-keeping God and Father
always vindicates and justifies His counsels, sooner or later;
"God is His own interpreter,
And He will make it pIa,in."

AmI He made it plain for the much-exercised Mr. Krause, who gave
himself to the systematic study of the Scriptures and to Christian work
as his Lord and Ma,ster opened the way. In his sacred studies; he was
much assisted by the Rev. E. Wade, curate of Ca.rnalway, in whose
neighbourhood Captain Dyas had recently become resident. This
clergyman's faithful Evangelical preaching a.nd full exposition of the
doctrines of grace were of timely and influential service to Mr. Krause,
whose daily habits at this early stage of his probation were to rise at
six, and spend two hours in Bible reading and prayer, and towards the
middle of the day two hours more to be similarly occupied. In the
evening he read such sound works as SerIe's "Church of God" and
Booth's . , Reign of Grace," while he periodically received valuable
help in his studies from the Hev. E. Wade. The ha.nd of Divinely-sanctified affliction was now employed to deepen and mellow the work
of gTace in his soul. The failure of his beloved wife's health, after the
birth of a daughter, in 1823,. was a painful trial of his faith, which,
however, he bore with exemplary meekness and Christian acquiesoence,
The end came in September, 1824, when Mrs. Krause sweetly fell
asleep. in Christ. The upholding ha.nd of his Covenant-keeping God
ena,bled the sorely-bereaved husband to bear witness to the sufficiency
of promised grace, and in his pocket-book, under the date of Mrs.
Krause's home-going the following touching entry appeared :-" My
beloved A - - entered into rest at half-past nine a.m. The everlastinga,rms were underneath, and dea.th had no sting, for Jesus waB with llel'.
, 'fhe Lord gave, a,nd tIle Lord hath taken awa,y, bles;;ed be the ni1li1e
of the Lord.' Sanctify, 0 Lord, this Thy visitation to Tby wido"l\ed
servant. May the remembrance of all Thy tender mercies ,ouchsafed
to Thy departed servant be eyer fresh in my heart, and may I, under
this and aH Thy dispensations, find my strength to he as my day,
according to Thy promise, a,nd be enabled to say, . Father, not as I will,
but as Thou wilt.' A.men." Deeply and keenly he felt his loss, but
grace rendere!i him patient in tribulation; and made him fruitful in
ministering 'Consolation to others in their afflictions by the comfo-rt
wherewith he. himself wa,g comforted of God. His motherless child
was much upon his head in prayer before the Lord. In the pocket
book already mentioned, tmder date of November 24; 1824, the
following enti:y was made :-" The Lord has been pleased to bring
my dear babe through one yeaI' of pilgrimage, and has been very
merciful to her., I haye committed her to Thee, 0 my God. In temporal matters dispose of her as seemeth fit to Thee. I have nothing
to ask for in these; but, 0 preserve her soul, I beseech Thee, a,nd may
she be one of Thy littIe, little flock in the fold of Jesus. Hear me for
His sake. Ameli." Hi~ desire to be{'Ol11l' a preacher of the W'ord
now much increased. His friends in Eng-land, anxious to further his
cherished object, persuaded him to leave Ireland, and-with many and
deep reg~rets Oll partin,!!: with hi5 dear Christian connection in Kil-
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dare-he proceeded to Hereford, where he proposed to remain until
some opening for his ordination presented itself. His humble estimate of himself, in tLis connection, may be gathered from the terms
of a letter in which Le wrote :--" When I consider my own infirmities,
I sometimes feel great misgivings on the subject of the ministry; .but
I am, at the same time, confident that the Lord will not put me mto
that sacred office without giving me strength according to my day.
I pray that He ma.y direct my steps, and that, if it be not good for me,
He may prevent my entering into the ministry." This chastened
condition of mind, so evidently of the Spirit, was one that ever characterised Mr. Kra.use. As the appointed fifteen years of waiting succeeded one another it deepened and became habitual. It wa.s one
of the many experimental leswns which served so eminently to fit him
for the pastoral office. At Hereford he was most kindly received and
welcomed by the late Rev. H. Gipps, who fully entered into all the
circumstances of his case, and yielded to him freely his· Christian
sympathy. The prospects of. immediate ordination having failed, he
proceeded to Wakefield, where he took the opportunity of rea.ding
with the Rev. Thomas· Rogers. Here he was seized with a very serious
attack of illness, brought on in some measure by a too close application
to study-eleven hours a day-and a too a~stemious diet, which his
already weakened constitution "'as unable to sustain. Hefening. to
this visitation of the Divine providence, he entered the following remarks in his diary, under date of Janua.ry 30, 1825 :-" The Lord has,
in His infinite wisdom, seen fit to visit me, and to lay His chastening
rod upon me in my own person. 'I know, 0 Lord, that Thy judgments
are right, and that Thou in faithfulness- hast afflicted me.' This was
neoessary, or it would not have been sent. '0 Lord, sanctify this Thy
visitation to me, that it may accomplish the end for which it was
graciously sent. Give me grace to walk as a stranger and pilgrim
through this wilderness, daily realising eternity, and looking away from
this world to that rest which remaineth for the people of God. Lord,
I have no strength in myself; do Thou undertake for me, for Thy
dear Son's sa.ke. Amen."
On recovering his strength, he resumed his theological studies, attending 1\11'. Rogers an hour a day for critical reading, and occupying
the rest of the day in reading and writing at home. He was a diligent,
earnest, prayerful learner in the school of Christ, and his one motive
was, that if called to enter the Gospel ministry, he should approve himself a workman needing not to be ashamed. His biographer, alluding
to the fruit of Mr. Kra.use's theological studies, gathered in his
subsequent ministry, says :--" He did not enter on that responsible
office with a mea~n:e stock of superficial kllOwledlle; but he' was a
deeply-read theologian. But his knowledge was spiritualised as it was
acquired; and, far from being a mere intellectual process, became
incorporated with his Christian cha.racter. Theological studies are
not necessarily connected with growth in spirituality. Not unfrequently in the unremittin~ assiduity with which the attainment of a
certa-in standard is pursued, there is a diminution of the time, ~iven to
devotional exercises, and a. consequent deterioration in hea-venlymindedness and closeness of wa.lk with God-a procedure in which the
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primary and more important element is sacrified to that which is of
less value. It was not so with Mr. Krause. To walk with God was his
chief object j without this he felt there could be no stability, no usefulness." The leadings of his heavenly Father, at the period now referred
to, were of a very mysterious kind-too intricate for full na.rration here.
Briefly etated, Mr. Kmuse's hopee of being ordained by the then
Archbishop of York were disappointed, through no fault of his own,
and it became a question whether he should not return to Ireland.
Coincidently, his way was opened both for spiritual se.rvice and for
the prosecution of his studies in the Sister Isle. The then Earl of
Farnham, possessor of extensive eetates in Irela.nd, who took a practical interest in the religious and temporal welfa-re of ,his tenantry,
required 'what was termed a" moral a.gent" to superintend the spiritual'work among theoopeople. . Mr. Krause accepted this post which,
in itself, was congenial with his spiritual tastes, and which also allowed
of his entering Trinity College, Dublin, and finally graduating at the
University. The closest attachment grew up between Lord Farnham
and Mr. Krause, which suffered no intermission till terminated by
death. The period covered by the spiritual la.bours and University
career of God's devoted servant terminated at the beginning of the
veal' 18:'\8, when he obtained a title for ordination-the cmacv of
Cava.n.
•
(To be cont1:nued.)

HAWKER'S" SWEET MORSELS FOR HlJNGRY SOULS."
HAWKER, thy Morsels so delicious are,
Amazed, I banquet on the sumptuous fare.
Wonder a.nd love fill my astonished brea·st j
Killed to the law, I hail the Gospel rest.
Enough, my soul, what canst thou want beside 1
Redeemed by Christ, what ill can thee betide 7
May more, like you, in these last days,
In Britain's Isle to spread Immanuel's praise;
Nor cease till all for whom the Saviour bled,
In union with the glorious Church's Head,
Sing His high praises with a seraph's tongue,
Till heaven reverberate the wondrous songEternal love fire every songster's breastResound Immanuel's Name, for ever blest.
OONCERNING his state by nature, the believer confesses, "I had as
much evil within me as I could hold, and when opportunity came, it
drew it out into action."-Romaine.
EASY, good-natured, affable men, whose hearts are llever.theless
unrenewed by divine grace, may be compared to ripe plums and
apricots, which, however soft .and smooth on the outside, yet have a
hard stone within;-Anon.
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A LETTER TO A CHRISTIAN FRIEND IN SPIRITUAL
DISTRESS.
(REPRINTED FROM THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, 1775.)

;,.

DEAR SIR,-It would require a voLume rather than a letter, to give
a clear answer to· the several questions you propose: and after all, I
believe it would not be in the power of a.ny distinctions I could
offer to give you satisfaction. The Lord alone, can quiet the reasonings
and scruples of our minds, and give us a desirabLe evidenoo that He
has wrought a good work within us. I hope hy this time He has
spoken peace to YOUI' soul; at least, I trust that in due time He
certainly will; a glance of His glory, an impression of His power, a
taste of His love, bring with them that divine f''\'''ixor, or incontestable evidence which alone can effectually silence the reasonings of
unbelief, and the temptations of Satan.
You question the reality of your faith and the spirituality of your
convictions. Doubts and perplexities upon these heads are frequent
among the Lord's people; partly from a re~aining principle of
unbelief, and partly from the a.ccess which the enemy of
souls has to our healts. And though doubting is painful, and generally sinful, when we have really tasted that the Lord is gracious, yet
while these causes subsist, it will be, for a season at least, unavoidable,
and the Lord overrules it for fuller esta.b1ishment afterwards.
Your com-ictions are undoubtedly spiritual, if they ha ye the proper
and Scriptural effects; if they ma-ke you weaTy of sin, if they be·at
you off from all expectation of being saved by your own righteousness,
and if tle dispose you cordially to venture your soul upon the Gospel
method of salvation, and to renounce every other. Wllen you say,
" I cannot but admit the doctrines of grace to be the most rational as
well as Scriptural system," you seem to give ::lufficient evidence in your
own favour; for we know that the truths of the Gospel, though the
highest ma.nifestation of Divine wisdom, are foolishness to the natural
mall, so that he call neither receive nor discern them; and therefore,
I should think if they appear consistent and right to you, it must be
because you are enabled to see them by a spiritual light (2 Cor. iv. 6).
They did not appear so to you OD\~e, and if you were not brought" up
in the. outward notion of them, you have great rea,son to hope that
God has l:evealed them to you by His Spirit. Especially if you see
fmther that they bave upon the whole a governing and pre,vailinginfl,:!ence upon your hea.rt and conduct-to suppress the power and
discover the e\'il of sin, to make you groa.n under what you feel that
is contrary to the will of God, and to sigh fo·r deliverance. Such were
the effects of divine grace which an Apostle describes- from his own
experience (PhiI. iii. 7-14; Rom. vii. 14, to the end).
It should ~m no hard thing to determine what is the leading desire
of tlle mind. The miser knows that he loves gold, and the ambitious man
that. he thirsts after power. I hope likewise that you can tell that the
Lord has f(iven you to desire communion with Him, conformity to His
will, and the like, and -that your habitual intention is to pl'omote His
glory in all things; that if other inferior and unworthy motives do at.
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times arise in your mind, you dare not, you cannot allow them, hut
rather i'eject them with abhonence. If your conscieilcehea,rs' witness
to this, the whole tenor of the Scripture pronounces you right: and,
indeed, doubting is thus far a good sign, that we seldom find thos,e who
are wrong at all concerned or troubled about it.
They are usually
confident, umvilling to suspect themselves, and angry with those who
would put them on a serious enquiry.
The comfortable frames you speak of are very desirable~ but they
are rather the- effects of the Lord's gracious manifestations, than the
, proper-evidences of true faith. Faith, strictly speaking, is a reliance
upon th~ power and work of Christ, upon the warrant of the promise,
and may be in lively exercise when sensible comforts, are very low.
Thus. the fa.ith of Abraham, which is proposed to us as a pattern, is
described to us by his hoping against hope, a.nd resting upon the
promise of God in opposition to the strongest discouragement which
sense and reason could offer. To be strong in faith is to be able to
answer all the objections arising from deadness, dullness, and indwelling sin-all the charges of conscience, and accusations of Satan-in
such language as the Apostle uses (Rom. viii. 34).
You asck, "Must it a.lways be thus, 1" I a.nswer, we sha.ll always
find our life a waria.re; we shall always feel enough to humble and
a.base us hefo're God: the more spiritual we are the 1110re deep a.nd
feeling sense we shan have of the evil of our hea,lts. Yet there is
such a thing a.s gro'Ying in grace; that is, as the Apostle puts them
together (2 Peter iii. 18), in the knowledge of our Lord Jescus Christ.
We never shaH have reason to think hetter of ourselves, but shall
daily see more and more reason to think highly of Him, a.nd in ,adoring
and -affectionate thoughts of the Saviour, forgetting, as it "ere, ourselves, be content to be nothing, that He may be all in all. I apprehend that the expressions, "being ma.de free from sin," " dead to sin."
and the like, import a. delinrance from the condemnation due to it,
and a. freedom from the love and power of It. Yet I believe that to
the end of our pilgrimage we shall find, that when ,,-e would do good
8vil is present with us.
Upnn the whole, you desire to know whefher you may look upon
yourself as one who may plead God's faithfulness, or as one who should
begin to seek His favour. I wish you to be persuaded of His. love to
you from what He has already done: for, from "hat I can judge of
your case, your very complaints give evidence for !'ou that the Lord
is with ynu, not beginning, but ca,lTying on what He' has a.lready begun
in your heart. Fear not, then, only believe. There is a fountain of
blood opened for our clea-nsing-, and a fountain of g"1'ace for our supply.
In His own best time, I doubt not the Lord will shine upon your soul,
and give you peaDe. In the meantime be found wa.iting upon Him
in humble and in earnest prayer. "Wait, I say, on the Lord, and He
shall comfort thine hea.l:t."
Yours, etc ..

Toa \vicked man, death is the end of all his joys; to a godly man
itis the end of all his griefs.-Matlhew Henry.
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THE LATE REV. THOMAS' DAVIS.
WE la-st month recorded the home-going of oyr much-loved brother in .
the Lord, the Rev. Thoma-s Davis', vicar of St. John's, Harborne.; and
promised to give our readers a report of the evening memorial sermon,
preached by Mr. Ormiston at Harborne, on Lord's Day, March 20th.
As the pulpit notes used on the occasion were mere outlines, the following must be taken as the substance of the discourse.
" And He had in His right hand seven stan:l" (Rev. i. 16). These
words are found in a wonderful description of the first vision which
the God-favoured Apostle John had when banished to the Isle of
Patmos, "for the 'lVord of God, and for the te&timony of Jesus Christ"
(Rev. i. 9). In that vision he beheld the ascended a.nd glorified Jesus,
clothed in priestly garments. He recognized His adored Lord and
~'1aster. Him Whom he saw in the midst of the golden ca.ndlesticks
-or churches-was" like unto the Son of Man" (verse. 13). John
,ya,-; personally better acquainted with the outward appearance and
features of Jesus tha.n the. other Apostles, for his was, the special privi..
lege of lying in his Ma-ster's bosom-that is, nearest to Him; and
face to face, at meal times. No oue, therefore, could more accurately
bear testimony to the identity of the exalted Son of Ma.n than John;
the son of Zebedee. The vision was highly symbolic in· its- details.
And particularly the favoured Seer noticed "in the right hand" of
the Son' of Man, in His Majesty, "seven stars." Those" seveil stars:"
are interpreted by John himself. They were the- Church's messengers
_" The seven stars are the angels [Greek: messengers] of the seven
churches" (verse 20). This key of interpretation is invaluable; as
showing that in the Scriptures stars are symbols or emblems of pastors
and spiritual teachers. The ract that tile ascended Christ held the
stars in His own hand-His right hand-implies that He claims. the
possession and sovereign control of Gospel ministers in their ministrations. The first mention of stars in the holy Scriptur~s is in these
words, "He made the stars also" (Gen. i. 16). So true Gospel ministers are His workmanship. By the Holy Spirit" He new-creates sinful
men-like Saul of Tarsus-and endues them with gI'ace and gifts. " for
the work of the ministry." To the prostrate persecutor of the saints
when the Lord appeared unto him in conquering grace on the plain of
Damascus., Jesu said," Rise, stand upon thy feet: for I have appeared
unto thee for this purpose, to make thee a minister and a witness b.otli
of those things which thou hast seen, and of those things in the wh.ich
I will appear unto thee" (Acts =vi. 16). Your late fa.ithful pastor wa-s'
a past<)r' of the Lord's own making. He made that" star also." Th~
stars in the. heavens. are spo~en of a·s of Divine ordination-" The
stars which Thou hast ordained" (Ps. viii. 3).. Thl;lir seyeral. spheres,
and orbits, and functions, are' all decreed by Him for Whose" gl6i'y
they are, and were created." So those pastors whom the God of an
grace be"tows upon His redeemed Church on the earth are subject to
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the ordaining will of their sovereign Creator for the appointment of
the spheres in which they are to minister the truth of the Go-spel, of
the providential orbits in which they shall move, and of the particular
offices of service to be render,ed to the souls of men. Again, although
the stars in the celestial firmament seem to us to be incalculably
numerous, t.heir great Creat{)l'-Whose knowledge is perfect-has
infallibly enumerated them-" He telleth the number of the sta,rs"
(Ps. cxlvii. 4). So, the ministers of the blessed Gospel of salvation
by grace, are in number-from the most eminent to the humblestall in His book of remembrance. He knows their numbe:r. This fact
is full of consolation for a, church bereaved of a· faithful pastor. The
Lord knows all about it. He well knows that a vacant pulpit a.wait~
at His hand another Evangelical teacher. He is never straitened ir,
His minist,erial resources. He has counted His witnesses, and knows
whether or not they are sufficient for His purposes. If not, He WIll
add to· their number. Look up to the great Head of the Church for
a. s,uccessor to him who now rests from his zealous pastora.l labours.
Then, we further learn from the Scriptures, that Jeho,an has not on!.v
numbered but" named" the starry multitudes on high. " He calleth
them all by their names" (Ps. cxlvii. 4)-not, of course, those heathen
names by which astronomers, know tIJem, but doubtless, by designations
proper to their qualities, functions, and destinies. In Scripture, we
have emillent servants of the Lord named in like ma.une:r, sweetest
among them all being-" the disciple whom Jesus loved." These
named and numbered stars in the Gospel firmament may vary in glory,
their spiritual brightness and usefulness may-in the eye.'> and estimation of men-widely differ, but He in Whose right hand are all the
stars looks beyond the outward appearance of things. He considers
the hearts and motives of His servants. All are not alike gifted.
All have not alike spheres of service a.ppointed them. Unobserved
by man, and quietly, many a ministerial star shines before the eye of
the Lord with peculia,rly grateful lustre. And all tEose who are His
star&, differ from the "wandering stars" of a ma.n-made ministry.
The latter are destitute.of fixity. They abide not in the truth. They
lead astray from Christ and His Covenant work of salvation. Such
teachers must be avoided. "If there come any untD you, and bring
not this doctrine [viz., the doctrine of Christ], receive him not into your
p.ouse, neither bid him God-speed." But those "messengers of the
churches," who are made, ordained, numbered, named, aLd made
spiritually g'lorious, are "kept" from wanderin/l. They are fixed
stars. Rooted and grounded in Christ, they stand finn and faithful
unto the end. Such wa,s the beloved Thomas Da,vis, the Lord's true
witness in your midst here. He wavered not in his testimony. He
delivered to you the whole counsel of God, fearless of human opinion
and criticism, approved by his hea,enly Master. He was loa.ned to
you for a season. Praise the Lord for that favour. Your privilef':es
ha.ve brought with them great responsibilities. "Stand fast in the
liberty wherewit.ll Christ hath made you free." Your dear pastor's
work below is finished. He now is "present with the Lord," and
realises' the fruition of that glorious' promise of his Lord and Master
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-" They tha,t be teacl:ters [margin] shall shine as the firmament; and
they that turn many to righteousness,as the s,tars forever and ever"
(Dan. xii. 3).
Our warmly-esteemed brother, Mr. George Alexander, of Birkenhead, sends us for publication the following gracious letter received
by him last yea.r from the ,Rev. Thomas Davis, in reply to one addressed to our late loved friend, the vicar of St. John's, Ha,rborne:St. John's Vicarage, Harbo-rne, February 20th, 1903.
My DEAR BROTHER,-I thank you very sincerely for your kind, warm,
and spiritual letter of ten days ago, and would have answered it before,
but heavy duties a,nd feeble heaHh have stood in the way. I quite
enter into the experieuce you describe, and only a little while ago
asked my congregation whether in a journey it would not be better
to be without a newspaper, that they might be in His presence· as the
Bride in the Song, i.e., "Let Him kiss me," etc., i.e., reveal His love in
my heart 7 It was a hint for myself, and I heard, not a· useless one
to others. Yes, thank God, He does favour me at times with the" UDveiling of His face," and the assurance of " understanding" and " faith"
and" hope" ; and He is graciously owning my feeble testimony to His
sovereignty and His grace. Saturday nights are my worst times. I
never seem to pass one in peIfect peace. Tem"ptations, self-condemnation. fears, and questionings often beset me, and I often say, "My soul
is among lions." But I am helped in the pulpit and in the services,
and so go on from strength to strength, and find tha,t "the lame take
the prey." Thanks also for. the gift· of "A First-Ripe Grape." YQU
can indeed bless God for His grace to you and your seed.
Have you met a good man, Mr. N--, who I think attends your
ministry 7 He is a truly gracious man, but under heavy and depressing- trials. I ha.ve long known and loved him very much in the Lord.
With ~'ery kind Christian regards to you and yours, I ~m
Affectionately yours,
T. DAVIS.
DEATH OF THE REV. J. C. MARTIN, M.A.
WITH affectionate, inexpressible sorrow we record this month the loss
to the Church of God on earth, and to ourselves personally, of the beloved, faithful pastor of " the Circus" Church, Portsmouth, who, afte'r
months of suffering, patiently borne in "the strength which God
supplies through His eternal Son," peacefully passed into the presence
of his adored Lord and Master on the evening of Friday, April 15th.
All through the exacting ordeal of sickness appointed him, Mr. Martin
was in confidential communication with us in correspondence, the chastened tone, the reliant faith, and the holy calm of which have left
behind it a confirmation and cheer of soul for which we feel deeply
indebted to our Heavenlv Fafher.
We last month published what has now proved to be Ml'. Martin's
farewell address to the flock among whom he had devotedly and
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blessedly. laboured for upwards of forty-five years-a composition
sweetly breathing the atmosphere of the courts of light and glorY.
Since then his emancipated spirit has entered" the eternal halls," and
he has, rec·eived from his dea.r Hedeemer's hands the promised paJin, and
crown, and harp, and has heard from the lips of "the King in His
beauty," the all-graeious welcome, "Well done, good and faithful
servant: enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."
The dear redeemed remains of our much-loved and much-mourued
friend and fellow-labourer in Christ were la.id in the grave at Southsea, on Wednesday, April 20th, amidst the chastened lamentations
of an immense concourse of "devout persons," whence "the voice of
the a-rchangel and the trump of God" shall presently summon and
transform them into the likeness of that body of glory which the
exa.lted Son of Man now wea-rs at the right hand of the Majesty on
high. " And I will raise it up at the last day."
We necessarily reserve till neiXt month's iRsue (D.V.) a full memoir
with portrait of our departed brother. At the hour of our "l\ritin~
these few obituary line:; we have before us the sacred duty-imposed
upon us by the Lord's now glorified servant so long ago as February
last---of preaching a memorial sermon in his pulpit on the evening of
the first Sunday after his funeral-an ordeal which we anticipate with
no small apprehension,yet in humble relia.nce on the Covenant assurance of our God-" My grace is sufficient for thee." When we recall
our dear brother's faith, expressed t{) us in one 'of his later letters--'-" He has not allowed of a ruffle of a doubt as to the security of the
Rock, or His dear servant on it "-our hopes' revive and we trustingly
"look up."
TIIE EDITOR.

,

.'

A SWEET TESTDIOc-:y.

A few weeks since "e recei,ed the following letter from an old and
deeply taught r!)ader of our Magazine, which narrates a personal experience of the power of the Word {)f grace and truth as ministered by
dear Mr. Marlin:"March 12, 1904.
" My dear Mr. Ormiston,-I was much co'~cerned to learn through
the current number of the" English Churclnl1:tl1 " that dear Mr. Martin
is laid aside from his ministerial work. I do hope-SUbject to the
will of the Great Head of the Church-that he may be spared to his
dear people. The last sermon I hea.rd him preach was a masterpiece'Ye are God's workmanship,' etc.
The first time I entered the
, Circus' was in the summer of 1867. Satan had me in his sieve. I
trembled lest I should become a prey to a fea.rful temptation. The
dear man took for his text P~alm xxix. 10, 'The Lord sitteth upon
the flood; yea., the Lord sitteth a. King for ever.'
The snare was
broken, and the la.wful ca,pti"e delivered under that- sermon. Trusting you are well, I remain,
.
"Yours m the Lord,
H. P."
fMany such ministerial seals were granted the dear pa,st{)r of the
during his long and distinctively Evangelical ministry.-En.]

< Circus"

,.
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THE PEACE OFFERING j OR, "PEACE THlWUGH THE
BLOOD OF HIS CROSS."

:.

IT is one of the masterpieces of Satall's strategy to keep souls in peace
-a false, dehlslve, ruinous peace (Luke xi. 21). '1'here is a multitude
of false prophets who help Satan in his soul-destroying work, ever
crying, "Peace, peace, when there is no peace" (Jer. vi. 14).
It becomes' therefore a solemn and a.ll-impnrtant question j not
whether we have a.ny kind of peace, but whetheT the peace we possess is the peace of God or the peace of Satan 7 whe.ther or not, it is a
prelude to perfect and everlasting peace in heaven.
True peace is a very costly thing. It was indeed costly to
God, Who gave His beloved Son to die. It was costly to the
Son, who gaye Himself. It was costly to us to have our false peac';
broken up, and to have our hea.rts broken with a sens,e of our sin
and danger. It is this, however, which enables us to understa.nd and
appreciate the Lord Jesus Christ as the antitype of the Peace Offering.
"He is our peace" (Eph. ii. 14). He has made peace through the
blood of His cross (Col. i. 20). He came a.nd preached peace (Eph.
ii. 17). His first words to His 'assembled disciples a.fter His resurrec·
tion were: "Peace be unto vou, and when He had so sajd, He, showed
unto them His hands and His side," a," the ground of the peace He
came to impart. "Then were the disciples glad when they saw the
Lord" (John =. 19).
Let us go to the study of the Peace Offering with the' prayer that
He will again say: "Pe-ace be unto- you"; that He will show to us
"His hands and His side," and that we may be "glad" as we gaze
by faith on Him.
.
.
" And if his oblation be a sacrifice of peace offering, if he offer it of
the herd, whether it be a, male or female, he shan offer it without
blemish before the Lo'rd " (Lev. iii. 1).
It may be a, bullock, or a sheep, or a. goat. It may be a male or a
female. It may be offered in ord~r to obtain peace, or as a thanksgiving for peace (ch. vii. 12), as a vow, or a voluntary offering (v. 16),
but it was necessary that an Israelite approaching God with reference
to peace should bring, as a, Peace Offe,ring, that. which God appointed
and provided to his hand. Is not the type clear and helpful to our
souls 7 'Has not God appointed and provided one way of approach to
Him 7 Did not our blessed Lord say: "No man cometh unto the
Father but by Me" 7 (John xiv. 6). Can we wish for another or it
better way7 Shan we not gla.dly avail ourselves, of such a Peace
Offering and praise God for it.
WhaJever sort of animal was brought, it must be "without blemish" j for it has to stand as a. type of Him "Who is holy, ha,rmless,
undefiled, and separate from sinners" (Het. vii. 26), and it must be
brought" be,fore the' Lo,rd." It would not. suffice to take a bullock, to
admire it, to study it, in whole or ill paTts, to talk about it, or to
intend to bring it some day. It must be definitely brought "before
the Lord" ; to satisfy His claims, to appease His anger, and to secure
His fa,vour, in order that the guilty one may have peace.

I:
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" And he sha]'l lay his hand upon the head of his offering" (Lev.
iii. 2). This requirement of God was very significant. It expressed
identification with the nffering. It implied confe~sion of sin a.nd consequent desert of death: It was a· definite acceptance of the offering
as a substitute. It was a transfer of the guilt of the.offerer to the
offering, and a transfer of the virtue of the offering to the nff·erer. If
we would have peace with God, this is wha.t we ha.ye to do with Christ,
our antitypicaI Peace Offering.
" My faith would lay her hand
On that dear head of Thine,
While like a penitent I stand,
And there confess my sin."

(( And kin it at the door of the tabernacle of the congregation" (Lev.
iii. 2). It deserved nothing but to live in peace, a.nd yet, if it if'} to
stand in the place of the sinner, it must ·die. The .sinner deserves to
die, and can only live in peace· if a Substitute dies instead. Here we
have the very heart of the Gospel: (( How that Christ died for our
sins according to the Scriptures" (1 Cor. xv. 3). "He was wounded for
our tmnsgressions, He waB bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of nul' peace was upon Him, and by His stripe",' we are healed"
(Isa. liii. 5).
" My soul looks backs to see
The burden Thon didst bear;
When made a curse upon the tree,
And knows her gLIilt was there."

This is true peace: "peace through the blood of His cross."
And Aaron's sons, the priests, sha.ll sprinkle the blood upon the
altar round about (Lev. iii. 2).
The blood must not only be shed, but presented to a.nd accepted of
God. Here we have the divine" shadow" of our Lord Jesus' Christ,
Who. "by His, own blood. entered in once into the holy place, having
obtained eternal redemption for us" (Heb. ix. 12). His is (( the blood
of ' sprinkling' which speaketh better things than that of Abe1" (Heb.
xii. 24). Is: it so 1 Do we see our great High Priest presenting His
infinitely precious blood before God on our bebalf1 Do. we see with
what infinite satisfaction a.nd delight God accepted that blood 1 What,
then, is to hinder our peace, or to prevent our peace· growing into
deep and holy joy1
" Believing we rejoice,
To see our guilt remove;
We bless the Lamb with cheerful voice,
And .sing His bleeding love."

"Ve now ,come to another and deeply important part of our subject:
the main ch~1racteristic part of the Peace Offering. The offering having been presented to God, and accepted by God, He sprea.ds a ta.bIe
where .He, the High and Holy One, a.nd the offerer, a sinful creature,
ma.y feast together in peace.
First, a part of the offering, a very choice part, is laid on GQd'J
" table" as His" meat" (Mal. i. 12), and it ascends as a· sweet. savour
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unto, the Lord. This par1r--" the fat that covereth the inwards," etc.
(see Lev. iii. 3-5), i& that which shows the perfect, ini~rnal soun~nesd
of the offering, and suggests- the voluntary surrender, the faithful
obedience, the devoted love of our Lord Jesus Christ in laying down
His precious life for us. "Therefore doth My Father love Me," He
says, "because I lay down My life" (John x. 17). Our God is not
only appeased and satisfied, but takes eternal "pleasure" (Matt. iii.
17) and" delight." (Isa. xlii. 1) ill His beloved Son.
Next, a feast is provided fur Aaron and his sons-cc the wave brea.3t
and heave shoulder" (see Lev. vii. 34), the seat of the affections
and strength. .This feast would somewhat recompense them for the
part they had taken in presenting the offering, and suggests to our
hearts the satisfaction which our great High Priest has in His atoning
work. It was said of Him: "He shall see of the travail of His soul,
and shall be satisfied" (Isa. liii. 11). "Thou lovest righteousness
and hatest wickedness, therefore God, thy God, hath anointed thee
with the oil of gladness above Thy fellows." It is sweet comfort to
know that our Lord has His share in the feast of the Peace Offering.
Then the table il> &pread for the offerer and his family. With what
profound peace, with what holy reverence, should he take hi& seat
at that feast! He "'ould, or should, look on it as his Lord's table. H~
might say we are eating" those thiugs with which the Atonement was
rnade" (Exod. nix. 33); and we who "eat of the Sacrifice are partakers with the altar" (1 Cor. x. 18). He may well feel that in such
a privilege of communion with God and his High Priest, his own peace
and bliss were complete. Here we haye a type of our own privilege,
as specially exhibited in the Lord's Supper. It is a feast of remembrance of the one offering on the cross. In that remembranee and·
iI'. that feast, we have communion not only with one another, but
with God the Father and our risen a.nd glorified Lord. "Truly, our
fellowship is with the Father, a.nd with His Son Jesus Christ ,.
(1 John i. 3).
"He shall offer with the sacrifice of thanksgiving, unleavened cakes
mingled with oil" (Lev. vii. 12). If we would have and preserve
peace with God, we must be careful to avoid all sorts of evil, and to
live in the Spirit.
"Besides the cakes, he shall offer for his offering leavened bread .,
(Lev. vii. 13). This appears at fu'st sight to be an extraordinary pr'lVision. It is so different from the feast of the Pa~sover; when "whososhaH be cut off fro111 Israel"
ever eateth leavened bread
(Exod. xii. 15). But it was a merciful provision, for it teaches us' 1..1 "t
the existence of sin in us, if not allowed to act, need be no hindranl~e
tc our enjoyment of peace. In heaven we shall keep the feast withol'/
"l£aven," thank God.
No one may eat of this feast. "with his uncleanness upon him" (Le'l.
vii. 2D); neither can any enjoy peace with God, if any sin is allOWed
unconfessed and uncleansed.
It- must not be eaten on the third day, and sometimes· not even on
.the second day (Lev. vii. 17, 18), or the feast may not be associateti,
in their minds, with the Sacrifioe. This is- of the deepest importane~
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It is possible to sit at the Lord's table, without" discerning the Lord's
bc.dy" (1 Cor. xi. 29), but it is eating and drinking judgment instead
(;f blessing. So it is possible to settle down in a kind of carnal ease,
with the recollection that at some tilIle we had close and definite heart
dealings with God concerning the death of His Son, but without. any
present actings of faith in Him. This, according to our type, is
" an abomination" (Lev. vii. 18).. We should never allow the second
day to go on without afresh bringing our Peace Offering before the
Lord; laying our hands cm its head; seeing it die; and its blood sprinkled, on our behalf, before God; then, notwithstanding the "leaven"
within us; if we are seeking to walk in "unleavened" ways of obedieuce and love, our peace lllay flow as an eYer deepening river, till it
is lost in the oceau of everla.~tillg peace.
H. WELCHMA".
19, Zet.Iand Road, Bristol.

CIRCUMSPECT vVALKING.
IF you be heirs of glory, "the kingdom of God is within you," by virtue
of your regeneration and /Inion with Christ. The kingdom of heaven
has the throne in thy heart, if thou hast a right to that kingdom: Christ
is in thee, and God is in thee; and, haviug chosen Him for thy portion,
thy soul has taken up its everlasting rest in Him, and gets no true rest
but in Him; as the dove, until she came into the ark.
Let
the heirs of the kingdom behave themselves suita.bly to their character
and dignity. Live as having the faith and hope of this, glorious kingdOlll; let your uonversation be in heaven (Phil. iii. 20). Let. your
souls delight in communion with Gcd while you are Oil earth, since
you look for your happiness in cOlllillUllion with Him iu hea.ven. Let
your speech and actions savour of heaven; and, ill your manner of life,
look like the country to ,vhich you are going; that it may be said of
you, as of Gideon's brethren, Judges viii. 18, "Each one resembled the
children of a king."-Thomas Boston.

ALEXANDER, who is reported to have been an exceeding swift runner,
was once solicited to run in the Olympic Games. He answered, "I
will, if kings are mine antagonists." Give me such a saint., who will
pursue nothing on earth which may be unsuitable to his birth in
heaven! What! shall he walk in darkness, whose Father is Light!
Shall those lips be found broauhing falsehood, which were found breathing out prayers!
Shall those eyes be found gazing on unseemly
objects, which were found reading the lively oracles of God! The remembrance of our dignity should engage us to our heavenly duty.
It. is not for kings, 0 Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wille aHd
strong drink.". Such a sin is detestable in a sovereign, who has the
e,yes of his subjects upon him; but it is aggravated in a saint, who has.
the eyes of his Saviour upon him-a spot in scarlet is worse than a
stain in russet.-William Seeker.
i(
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MULTUM IN PARVO.
THE Archbishop of Canterbury has offered the Bishopric of Ma.uritius,
vacant by the translation of Dr. Pym-an Evangelical-to the See, of
Bombay, to the Rev. Francis Ambrose Gregory (a High Churchman),
who has telegraphed his accepta,nce of the offer. The new Bishop, who
is a younger son of the Dean of St. Paul's, laboured for twenty-six yea.fs
in the island of Madagascar, under the S.P.G. Mr. Gregory left Madagascar in 1900, and in the following year accepted froin the S.P.G.
the Society's chaplaincy at Mentone. At present he is taking temporary
work in South Mrica.--The " Daily News" recently had the following paragraph. The sentellce with which the writer coudues is both
logical and timely. Oill' Nonconformist contemporary remarks:"The Bishop of London, who is· at present the guest of the British
Ambassador at Berlin, has issued a pastoral letter to the clergy of
his diocese directing them to observe Sunday, the 8th of May as a day of
thanks~iving for the 1,300th auniversary of the reconstitution of the
See of London by his predecessor, St. Mellitus. On Thill'sday, May 5,
there is to be a High Celebration in St. Paul's' Cathedral, which will
be attended by the Bishops of the Southern Province, when the. sermon
will be preached by the Archbishop of Canterbury. It is. not easy to see
why these da.tes haTe been selected, for the Festival of St. Mellitus, according to the calendar, falls on the 24th of April. Moreover this official tecognition of St. Mellitus can hardly appeal to loyal Anglicans.
We know little about Mellitus-except that he had the gout-but he.
was 'a Roman of the Romans,' sent to England by Gregory, and he
received his' pallium' from the Pope when he was a.ppointed Archbishop of Canterbury. It seems, therefore, quite evident tha.t the
true successor of St, Mellitus is not Bishop Ingram, but Archbishop
Bourne."--A grateful circumstance in connect-ion with the South
London Mission was the presentation by the Ebenezer Prote,stant Class
of a copy of the" Protestant Dictionary" to Mr. J. J. Bamford, the
Society's missiona.ry for that district. This was given at the conclusion of a 'course of lectures' on " Blakeney's Manual of the Romish Controversy," and the class also contributed a donation to the Protestant
Heformation Society as a. recognition of the useful services rendered.
On a recent Sunda:' }fr, Ba.l1liord gave the address at St. Paul's Church,
Brixton, in the afternoon. On this occasion he spoke to the 400
Sunday School scho]ar~ present and to the tea.chers on "The Hundred
Texts," issued by the Society for Missions to Irish R.oman Catholics.
--The Wycliffe Preachers recently held a, Mission in the, priest-ridden
district of Upton Park. Very large crowds gathered to hear the
speakers, who exposed the Confessioilal as ta.ug-ht. and practised ili St.
Stephen's Church. 'fbere was some disturLalJce, and when the leader
produoed two Confessional papers that had been filled in and handed to .
the priest, but which afterwards came into his (the speaker's) posses- .
sion, there was quite a semation. On a subsequent night a very large
crowd g-athered to hear tIle Preachers, and from the commencement
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it was evident that there would be some opposition. Another meeting,
held on a Sunday, was of a very interesting character. Many questions were asked and a.nswered. The Mission, as a whole, was most
successful.--From "The Newspaper Press Directory" for 1904 we
find t,hat there are now published in the united Kingdom 2,597 magazines, of which more than bOO are of a decidedly religious character.
Comparing 1904 with ·1846 (the first year the Directory was published), it i, estimated that in tllat year there were only 200 of such
publications in existence. Almost every branch of science, trade, and
thought is now l'epl'esented.--Mr. WaIter Walsh, writing in the
"English Churchman," has the following remarks on the proposal
made by the Pope' for the revision of the Roman Catholic" Breviary."
The writer remarks :-" 'When Protestants have called attention to
the blunders in the 'Roman Breviary' (a portion of which every
Roman Catholic priest must read daily under penalty of mortal sin)
they have been abused as slanderers of a good a.nd holy book. But
now, by order of the Pope himself, the Breviary is to be revised,
and its acknowledged blunders corrected. The' Tablet" tells us that
'one of the chief features in this re,ision \,ill be the elimination of
historical errors from the lives of the ~aints and other Breviary
lessons.' But I am a-fraid that tnlth as well as error will be sacrificed
in the new edition, to judge by some instances named by the' Tablet.'
.' The value of the book,' says that paper; 'is considerably lessened by,
the fact that it contains many passages from doubtful or spurious writWhy should extracts from works of dubious origin bear
ings.
the great names of Ambrose, or Augustine, or Gregory Nazianzen l' "
--Cabinet photographs of the late Hev. Thomas Lawson, minister
of Providence Chapel, Brighton, a,re supplied at 2s. each, post free,
2s. Id.; or, well printed upon be~t art paper, ,,-itl! broad margin,
suitable for framing, 6d. each, pest free 7d. Samples can be seen and
copies obtajned of the Robinson Printing Company, Lim., Robert
Street, North Road, Brighton, or of ~Iiss Smith, Church Street.-There are now nearly sixty Roman Catholic undergraduates in the
University of Cambridge (says the ., English Churchman "), whe,re
the alleged" da.ngers" to' their faith are greater than if they were in
Trinity College, Dublin. The Papal authorities pretend to think
that the latter University is not good enough for Roma.n Catholic
students, while the former is perfectly safe and sound. The plea of
conscience cannot, in any case, be validly made by the Pa,pists.-The (Roman) Catholic Directory for 1904 has just been issued. It COlltains the official enumeration of Roman Catholicism in Great Britain,
and shows that there a·re 22 "Archbishops" and "Bishops," 3,711
priests, and 1,954 churches, chapels, and stations' in this country, as
against 3,565 priests and 1,927 churches, etc., in 1903. Of the, 3,711
priests, 2,489 are of the secular clergy, and 1,222 of the regular clergy,
among whom a.re. many French exiles. The summary gi,en of the
Homan Catholic" sees," "vicaria.tes," and" prefectures" in the whole
of the British Empire shows that there are 2D "archiepiscopal sees,"
104 " episcopal," 30 "vicariates apostolic," and 11 "prefectures." The'
t{)tal Roma.n Catholic population of the British Empire is estimated lit
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about ten millions and a half.--The, "British Weekly" has the following paragraph, showing what the Church of Rome thinks of that
noble compendium of the Evangelical and Protestant Faith knownas the "Westminster Confession"-one of the standa,rds of belief held
by the Presbyterian Scottish Churches. The" British Weekly" says:
_" In Edinburgh of late the Jesuits have been showing unwonted
activity. Owing partly to the unsettling effect of Biblical criticism
upon the average mind, and partly to some utterances by some of
the Jeading ministers in the Scottish Churches, the Society has evidently deemed the moment opportune for pressing the claims of Rome
upon the Scottish people. In their spokesman, Father Power, who
addresses a great gathering every Sabbath evening in the open, they
have an instrument well fitted for their purpose. Of fine presence,
manifes,t learning, and no mean orator, he is bound to make an
impression on some minds. Here is one sentence from his la,st lecture. '
After referring to the utterance of a noted Scottish divine in the
General Assembly, reflecting on. some pa.ssage in the Confession of
Faith, he said: 'So that ftmdamental ba.sis being removed (the Confession), the Presbyterian Church collapsed like a house of cards. And
hence I say that the Gatholic Church has an opportunity, let us
hope a God-given 011e, for entering the field once occupied by our latela,mented sisteT.'''
ABSOLUTION.
By THE LATE REV. JOSEPII IRONS.
"Th1'ough His 1Utine whosoe'v€1' believeth in Him shall 1'eceive remission
of sins."-AcTS x. 43.
ONE of the most prominent beauties of the Gospel of Christ is its simplicity, of which the language of this. verse is a fair specimen j and
we have many such in the New Testament, as well as in the Old. The
prophet Isa,iah was commiss.ioned to- declare, "Israel shall be saved in
the Lord with an everla.sting salvation." There is- simplicity which'
cannot be misunderstood-salvation in the Lord exclusively-sa.lva.tion
for all Israel, the covenant people of God-salvation infa,llibly certain,
"shall be saved "--salvation durable, "eve.rlasting salvation." Our
beloved brother Paul gloried that not only his preaching but his: conversation also was" In simplicity and godly sincerity." Hence in his
Epistle to the Romans, he give,s that fine epitome of the Gospel, "that
is the word of faith which we preach, that if thou shalt confess, with
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thy heart that God
hath raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be saved." Thisi is just in
keeping with our text, "Whosoever believeth in Him shall receive
remission of sins,," We want none of the sophistry of the old schoolmen, who seem to have exhausted all their stores of mind and literature
to make that mysterious which God has made plain and s,imple j so
much so, that "the wayfaring man though a fool shall not err
therein." We need 'not waste our time nor puzzle our brains with the
ambiguous and self-contradictory harangues of the fathers, the council~,
or the dogmas of the Popes and their swarms of Jesuitsl. "The word
is nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in thy heart: that is the word of
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faith which we preach j that if thou shalt confess, with thy mouth the
Lord Jesus, and shalt believe in thine heart that God hath raised Him
from the dead, thou sha~t be saved" (R.om. x. 8, 9). - And, beloved,
we need no more than the teaching of the Holy Ghost, with His OWIl
written and prea.ched word, to " make us wise unto salvation, through
faith which is in Christ Jesus."
The subject before us is of vasi importance in the day in which we
live, when priestly arrogance has arisen to such a height as to disgust
any real Christian, and to extort the sneer of contempt from the Infidel,
while it insults the priestly office of Christ by assuming His sole prerogative to forgive sins'. 'I'his priestcraft is the bane of real Cill'is"
tianity, the curse of the earth, and the masterpiece of Satan's inventions.
The wonder is how men of intellect and education can be so duped as
to prostrate body, mind, and property to such gross deception, or
support such gross imposture. The Word of God only explains this
mystei'y, informing us that" the god of this world (Satan) hath blinded
the minds of them which believe not, lest the light of the glorious
Gospel of Christ, wl1O' is t,he image of God, should shine unto them ,.
(2 Cor. iv. 3). This alone can account for the faet that nen
and women of keen intellect in natural things, and of quick-sighted di~
cernment in matters of commerce and business, should forget their
rationality, abandon nature's intellect, and to be so inebriated wiH,
superstition as to suppose that one poor sinner can forgive another
his offences against God, when in many cases, the pretender to the
power of absolution is more vile than his dupe. Again we must refer to).
the language of inspiration to solve this mystery, and to account for
this prodigy of ignorance. In the Second Epistle to the Thessalonians
we rea.d, "For this cause God shaH send them strong delusion, that
they should believe a lie "; fOl; what ca.use 7 just" because they received
not the love of the truth," but preferred the Satanic signs aand lying
wonders of the man of sin, tha son of perdition (see 2 Thess.ii.).
Now, of all the awful delusions with which God has pennitted the earth
to be infested, priestcraft. is- the darkest, most deceiva.ble, a.nd devilish,
when assumed and exercised under the name of Christianity, because
it is under that sacred name that the chea.t is concealed. A Pagan
priest, or a Jesuit priest, ,ye can understand, because they openly
reject Christ, but the man that assumes the office of priest under the
Christian name puts on a disguise, has denied the faith, and is worse
than a·n infidel. Think me not severe j it is high time that the truth
shou~d be told out fully, a.nd without reserve j and as my testimony
is now dra.wing t·o a close, I must have a· dear conscience in the sight of
God, by attesting that priestly pretensions to the power of absolutio:l
is the very worst of blasphemy, because the most deceptive. Nevertheless, the Scriptural doctrine of the remission of sins is of high importance. This subject, beloved, has weil!hed heavily upon my mind,
"like the burden of the word of the Lord," because of the awful perversions, and, above all, the doctrine of absolution, or remission of sins.
- Baal's priests have made it a matt·er of merchandise, and « by this
craft they have their wealth," while millions of souls are deceived by
them to their eternal ruin.
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NEWS FROM A FAR COUNTRY.
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• To the Editor oj the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,-I ha.ve been for many years a reader of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE; my mother also and her father and mother were of the
number who fed on its contents.
Well, do I remember how my grandmother revelled in the spiritual
dainties so well served up by "G. C." in his "Wayside Notes." I
think we must have taken it alto~ther upwards of forty years:.
A number of years ago-in 1891-1 wrote to Dr. Doudney, whom
the Lord was pleased to use for so long a time as the Editor of th~
preciou~ Magazine.
I have felt for some time that it might encourage
you in your "work of faith and labour of love" to hear from one
of like mind in this distant land. . Your own contributions and those-'
of "R." and "Mary" have been especially helpful to Ille many times.
They are taught of the Lord in the deep things of His Word, and ar?
able to teach others.
I do not know anyone else hereabouts take& the Magazine. The state
of the professing- Church is sad indeed in this' part of the world. There
is nothing to disting'uish the members from outsiders. The World
is in the Church, and a woHdly-wise policy controls most of its doings.
In doctrine it is corrupt, and in practice it is abominable. Truly, as
the beloved Spurgeon said, "The Church is on the down-gradt," and
it seems a very steep down-grade.
Can the end be very fa.r off, with apparently so hUle true faith on
the earth?
May the Lord keep you long in His sacred work. So prays
Your frien.d in a blessed Jesus',
GEORGE W. DE CLAJ{K.
Chicago, IlL, April1lth, 1904.

A TOUCHING RE.QUEST.
WE have received the following touchinO' appeal from a native Chris"
tian worker in India, which we accept a~ a Divine token of the widespread influence of the Gospel testimony borne in the paO'es of our
'"
Magazine. To God be all the glory!
[Copy.]
Coronation Free Reading R.oom and Libra.ry,
Coimbatore, S. India., February 22, 1904.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
Dear Brother in Christ,-Our Institution, established to perpetuate
tha memory of the Coronation of our gTacious King Edward, and for

,.
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the moral, intellectual, and spiritual benefit of the young, and others
of this city, is grea,tly in need of your help.
A friend of ours presented us with a copy of an old number of your
valuable Maga.zine, and it is so interesting and instructive that we
have had the pleasure of reading it over and over again. Even our
non-Christian a·ssociates greatly appreciate it, which is a great delight
to us. Dear brother, pray that we a.re successful in our object. Such
an instruct~ve and pure Gospel Magazine is a great want to this Christian Institution, and as ,ve are not able to pa.y the cost of it, we
earnestly request you to be kind enough to regularly send it free.
We take this opportunity of informing you that the dire disease you
may haNe heard' of-the bubonic plague--has,entere~.into this city,
and is carrying off many people. Brother, pray for us.
Seeing the philanthropic nature of this Christian Institution, it is
humbly hoped that you will kindly comply with our request. Very
anxiously waiting for your instructive Magazine, we beg to remain,
Yours in the bonds of His ~Tace,
P. A. TH_\11BIlLU, Secretary.
[Wa.rmest thanks, dear Brother in Christ. We have real pleasure
in a.cceding to your touching appeal. You shall receive the "G.M."
monthly without charge.-ED.]
---------

GOSPEL nOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor oj' the Gospel Magazine.
Sm,-The last haU of the thirt,d'irst yea.r of labour in this
mission ha.s just been enter·ed upon in humble dependence upon God,
Who of His mercy has been pleased to bless it so abundantly. May
I ask the prayers of the Lord's people "ha lo\e the proclamation ')f
His Gospel in the army and navy, that He iliay still grant His rich
mercy to rest upon the cause 1 I am busily engaged in sending forth
many hundred "Gospel Magazines" to va.rious places at home a.nd
abroad. To meet the demand for Gospel literature, constant supplies
are needed. Let us labour on,scattering the truth, depending upon
the Holy Spirit to bless it to the ransomed people of God.
.
I am very grateful to the many kind friends, who· have helped us so
nobly with bound vohUlles. These are used for ships' libraries, lending
purposes, etc., and are very highly appreciated by the men. By request
I a.cknowledge the receipt of a parcel of books from a. friend. It safely
reached me, a.s well as the one sent last year.
May the Lord graciously support and bless, the" Gospel Magazine,"
for His Name's sake.
Yours fa.ithfully,
R. E. BRIDER.
Campbell Road, Salisbury. April, .190J.
DEAR

[We again commend this admirabie Mission to the prayerful sympathy and support of the Lord's people.-E.D. G. M.]
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THE CHRISTIAN LIFE.
THE life of a Christian is a life of pleasing admiration of the wonderful love of an Incarnat.e God to miserable, hell-deserving criminalS'; a
life of confidence in this unntterable, all-sufficient friendship; a life
of actual enjoyment of His pardoning grace, by which sinful lusting
after other things is quenched, a.nd a sweet moderation in the use
· and fruition of every creature comfort becomes the stated temper of
· the heart. The life of a Christian is a life of increasing attainments
· in a science which is all-pra,ctical, aU·tra.nsforming, which at once
humbles and exaHs-gives God the full honour of His sovereign~y,
jealousy, holiness, a.nd justice upon the despisers of His Majesty, to
the last; yet gi,es also the sinner the full comfort and trimnph that
God's mercy, goodness, alld grace can inspire. The Christian life is
a life spent in a holy contention against sin, as vile, detestable, devilish; but engaged in obedience, inwa.rd, spiritual, and universal, ao
well as outward o]Jedicllce flu·\yill~ fron!' tIle knowledge of Christ, ill
kind the very sallJe as that which saints ill glory offer up-they withotit
spot, whilst the Christian is here imperfect still, and polluted. A
Christian life is habitually employed in contemplation, and discourse on
the grandest subject the mind shall ever, through an eternity, be conversant with-the power, the glory, the mightilless of the Kingdom nf
God, is the subject, e,er charming and new. The Christian life is a
life inoffensive, in the tenor of it, to all around; not only inoffensive,
but useful a.nd beneficial; it is the life of a mild and loving hus·band or
wife; of a meek, compa ionate master; of a dutiful, obedient child;
of a f.aithful, honest servant; of a valuable, trusty friend; of a benevolent., compassionate member of society; of a companion, who,;(~
conversation is so far from being impure and frivolous. that it is instructive, animating, and pleasing to every creature that is alive to the
feelinl!s of eternity. The Christian life is a life of very frequent de.light in devotional exercises, yet, after all, a life of self-abasement and
self-loathing. fo]' defilement, for irregularity of desire or temper in
any degree; this prevails. and crowns the excellency of the whole.Rei'. He111'Y Vpnn.
•

A

~roST

PRECIOlS PRAYERl

PRECIOUS Lord Jesus, watch o,er Thy little flock here and everywhere,
keep them as the apple of Thine eye; let not grievous wolves ha,rasa
them; let not Satan get an advantage over them; make them steadfast
in Thy truth; increase their faith ,; confirm their hope, and make firm
their foothold upon the "Rock of Everlasting Ages"; let them not
Le afraid to show a bold front to the enemy, tbough he come as
an angel of light; but cause them to remember they have to endure
hardness," "suffer persecution," "pass through much tribulation,"
and be "hated of an men, for Thy Name's sake." Elect of God, remember John xvi. 33.

.• ,
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
THE Annual Meeting of the Na,tional Bible SocietY" of Scotland was
recently held in the Christian Institute, Glasgow, Lord Provost Sir
John Ure Primrose presiding. Among those were Lord Overtoun,
Sir Samuel Chisholm, Bart., Sir Archibald Gampbell, Ba.rt., of Succoth: the Hev. Dr. Black, Wellington Church; Mr. Leonard Gow, and
others. The annual report stated that the income for the year was
£35,972 14s. Id., and the expenditure £32,378 4s. 4d., of which
£2,200 was on capital account. More than half of the free income, it
was stated, was due to legacies, and that had these reached only the
average a.mount, instead of a surplus, there "ould ha,e been a serious
deficit on the transactions of the yea.l'. For the second time the issues
had ·exceeded a million copies., viz., Bibles, 97,860; Testaments,
155,106; portions, 943,770-in all, 1,196,736 Scriptures. There was
a decrease on home and colonial issues. but an increase of 128.840 on
foreign issues. The net increase on last yea,r was 77,396. The issues
had reached a number never before attained. The auxiliary income
amounted to £6,435, which was £458 less tha.n in the previous year.
The number of colporteufS> and Bible-sellers. employed abroad was 744.
The Lord Provost, moved the adoption of the report, as well
as the election of Mr. RobeTt Simpson as Vice-President, Mr. Leonard
Gow as chairman, the Rev. JamesMitchell, D.D., as vice-chairman,
and others.
His lordship referred to a. gathering in Sf.. Paul's
Cathedral, when the King would be present "ith the people to
praise Almighty God for the gift of the Bible. When his J'I'Iajesty went
there he would go in his mother's spirit, he doubted not. They hoped
that that assembly, with almost national expression, would pray the
God of Hosts that between those distressed countries in the East wa.r
might yet be ended before its direct issues ensued; that war might
be ended before complications arose from international distress and
jealousies, which might bring forth a very Armageddon. His lordship
afterwards' pointed out the immense good done by their Society in
conjunction with the British and Foreign Society and American Society,
and others. Sir Archba.ld Campbell seconded, and the motion was
unanimously adopted. An address was afterwards delivered by the
Rev. F. W. M'Donald, a delegate from the British and Foreign Bible
Society, and other gentlemen also addressed the gathering.

Th~ Japanese Young Men's Christian _\.ssociations aTe planning to
undertake a special work among the soldiers as long as the waT lasts.
Hear-Admiral Uriu waf; President of the Y.M.C.A., whilst lmdc'r training
at the Naval Academy at Annopolis, in the United States.

.--:.
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" In the spac~ of fourteen months,," says Mr. H. J. Whigham, in his
" Manchuria and Korea,," "I travelled over a lal'ge part of Northern
and Central China, and met a correspondingly large number of missionaries-English, American, and Roman Catholic-and I can truly
say that I never knew one who was not sincerely and effectively working for the good of China. There are far too ma.ny wa.rring sects in
the Christian world, and these sects are represented in China as elsewhere, but I never was able to discovel' that denominational jealousy
was interefering with the \York of education and enlightenment carried
on by individual missions. The one fair clwrge against the missionary
movement in Chi.na is that attempts have been made to gain a, political footing under the cloak of Evangelism. ThiR is a charge that can
never be brought home to the Protes,tant organizations. of England
or America. On the contrary, the two Anglo-Saxon Governments have
availed themselves fal' too little of the splendid sources of information
- furnished by the Protestant missions in China. It is not too much to
say that the siege of the Peking Legations might neve,r have taken
place if the warnings of the missiona.l'ies had been listened to."

"Light and Truth "-the official organ of the Spa.nish and Portuguese Church Aid Society-has the following interesting paragraph,
showing the condition of religious affairs in the Peninsula. It says:"The most active and energetic parties in the Spa.nish parliament
are contending for religious liberty, and demand the disappearance
of tolerance, which is only half liberty. Unfortunately many of those
who argue most strenuously are without faith and active secula.rists.
It is a. sign of the times, when one. 0.£ the most brilliant orators, without
interruption, protests against the grant of £1,500,000 in support of
the Church and proceeds :-' The separation of Church a.nd State, would
permit the priests to make their propaganda without dependence on
the Liberals for support, and they would be able more decorously tD
defend the thesis-Liberalism is a sin. What is. the income of the
Spa.nish .clergy from official sources and private rights1 They receive
£30,000,000 from the state, profits on monastic industries, and registration fees, with other things-.' An Ultromontane deputy maintained
the Holy See is responsible for the s·tatement, 'Libera-lismis a sin,'
a.nd a Republican deputy reminded the orator that he had not taken
into a-ecount ( the mine of Purgatory.' We corness that we were not
prepared for the rapid cha.nges that have taken pla-ee during the past
ten years, a.nd greatly fea.r a violent revolution that will treat the
religious orders much more drastically than they have been treated in
France, and will drive in reaction the masses- to unbelief. Nothing
but the Gospel ca·n save Spain, and on us rests the responsibility of
supporting the brave men who hold and preach the Truth of God to
their fellow-countrymen." Another paragTaph in « Light and Truth"
says :-" Nothing can be more saddening than the rapid decline of
Spanish religion. Forty years ago religious unity was· manifest under
Lt
despotic system of intolerance. 'fo-day tolerance, not liberty,
rules, :md the Church of Rome has· lost its hold of the
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masses, who have given up ~ll reli<Yious belief.
A recent
writer in the Paris 'Le 'Iemps' :>aYs :-' The working class
is tired of politics j rude and unlearned-eighty per cent. are unable to
read-how can they believe in a slow revolution 1 Their only hope is
in revolution j they are violent and fanatica'!. Neither loyalty to the
crown, nor religious sentiment exists j nevertheless, the Church exists
as a great force, the' greatest in Spain j by its side royalty is little, as it
has ever been, for the greatest kings have been most humble before
her. But it is a material force, a relic of the past, it is not a moral
force. Immense body, po"Werful institutioll, with her legions of friars,
her innumerable convents, her riche&, her exalted prelates j but a body
from which the soul has gone. The people and part of the middle
class are without faith. Thus relig-ion, appearing withf'Ul, il'il,onant
and imposing, is hollow and empty wit,hin.' "

TiJe arrangements for tiJe Anuiyersary of rue Colonial and Continental Church Society are approximately as follows. Tile Rev. Preb.
Webb-Peploe ha,s kindly allo\\'ed us the use of St. Paul's, Onslow
, Square, for the sermon, which will be preached by the Rev. Canon
Nash, of Melbourne, on the morning of May 15. The Dean of Peterborough will preside at the Annual Breakfast on May 4, a,nd the Rev.
W. E. Bm'roughs, of Plymouth, formerly Central Secretary of the
C.M.S., will give an address. The Annual Meeting will take place a.t
Sion College.
Mr. Charles Hill, Secretary of the Working Men's Lord's Day Rest
Association, writes :-- "Sir,-In watching- against the many encroachments being made on the Day of Hest. J had occasion some time ago
to call the attention of the ·Yrestminst.er Cit, Council to an increase
of Sunday labour by scavengers and other ille.n in their employ. J
respectfully suggested that a committee 01' sub-committee should be
appointed to watch ag'ainst the almost unconscious increase of Sunday
labour. The suggestion was kindly receiyed, and thE Council and
officials set to work to see how far they could reduce Sunday work.
The following statistics have been kindl.'- supplied to me as to the
munber of men employed on two corresponding- dates: Sunday, February
22, 1903-Men employed, 193; total hours worked, 1,151!. Sunday,
February 21, 1904-Men employed, 119 j total hours worked, 487.
These figures show that much may be done to keep down unnecessary
Sunday labour, and I sha.ll be glad if you will kindly give publicity to
the statistics, in the hope that the many town councils and other
governing bodies throug-hout the country will follow the good example
set by the Westminster Cit.y Council"

CHRISl' seeing His own nature in us, and that we are given Him,
cannot hut love us the better; He cannot be averse to His own flesh
and blood.-Goodwin.

"
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NOT DISMISSED.
,.

" Thou shalt bear tidings another day."-2 SAMUEL xviii. 20.

"

No; not dismissed-the One Who suffered death-pangs
That thou might'st serve Him aye,
Hath not dismissed thee yet from His pure service,
More pleasurable than play,
Nor will He ever put thy soul to shame
With stern dismissal word, 0 child of feeble frame .

;

-

..

~-

No; not dismissed, but hushe-d to hear the music
Of His melodious voice,
Which sounded clear amid the calm of Eden,
And made two there rejoiceWhich glads the myriad saints who live and love
Above the fruits and flowers of Paradise above.
No; not dismissed, but called to rest serenely
Upon His bosom soft,
As little birds rest 'neath their mothers' feathers
In nest-homes built aloftAs little ba.bes, secure from rude alarms,
Unvexed by fa.ithless care" rest in their mothers' arms.
No; not dismissed, .but set to wait a "eason,
As once at day-dawn still
Two angels clad in shining gannents waited
Beside His rock-tomb chillAs afterward, on dreary Patmos isle,
John waited quietly in radiance of His smile.
No; not dismissed, but led aside to banquetTo sup * with Christ thy King,
(Who spread a meal upon the shore for servant",
Fatigued and hungering),
Constrained to break. thy fast with soul-food mre,
That thou may'st gain fresh power for future duties fair.
No; not dismissed. "Another day" a.ppointed;
"Thou shalt bear tidings" glad,
With new, sweet gentleness of tone and manner,
To fellow mortals sad;
And then in endless Sabbath's cloudless shine
Thou shalt sing songs to Him Who gave His life for thine.
ISA.

-

.

To judge ourselves is onr duty, bnt to judge our brother is our sin.
-Matthew Hemy.
* John xxi. 9.

/
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.

THE attention of the readers of the GOSPEL J\-UGAZmE is called tD the
announcement on the Advertisement page of the approaching Service at
St. Stephen's, Coleman Street, when on Thursday, May 19, the
esteemed Editor, Mr. Orn'liston, will preach on behal£ of the Institution.
The Committee cordially invite the attendance of all friends, so that
this well-known Evangelical. church may be filled.
£40 da.ily are now needed to meet all the claims made upon the
Institution, and the regular income falls far short of this sum. The
new financial year ha.s been opened, and with prayerful solicitude the
Committee look upwards and forwards, believiug that ma.ny new friends
whose hearts God has touched will be cons,trained to respond to the
plea of the Lord's aged poor. Striking object-lessons, of the value of
the work can be seen by a visit to any of the Homes, where a hearty
welcome awaits all friends-. The work of the Society is of a twofold chara.cter; the granting of
Life Pensions a.nd the ma.intenance of four Homes, in which 180 of the
recipients dwell. The primary object of the Society is the support
and development of its system of pensions, by which hundreds of the
Lord's aged poor a.re enabled to keep their own familiar homes together,
and, living near or with their kindred, aJ'e made blessings to their children's children, preserving in family life that mellowing influence which
springs from Divine graee. "Be it ever so humble, there's no place
like home." "Don't take me awa.y from that! " touchingly pleads the
aged pilgrim, and what sight is sadder than that of " an old disciple .,
in the workhouse, where, like a shrub tra.n"planted to uncongenial
soil and sunless climate, it droops, droop:", slcm'ly but smel: into tI,e
gl'~ve 7
. The Pensions are distributed monthly and quarterly, most of them
reaching the recipients by the hands of Christian friends. This system
of personal visitation dives,tB the work of formality and officialism, and
strengthens those bonds of interest and sympathy which, in thi'l
hurrying age, are so soon loosened.
TRUE PRAYER.

IT was said by t.he angel conperning Saul of Tarsus" after the Lord
had appeared unto him, "Behold, he, prayetl!." Saul had no doubt
been in the habit of praying from his childhood; and, without cha.rging him with hypocrisy or formalism, it is evident that, in the true
and full sense of the word, he had never prayed to God until Jesus- had
appeared to him. Wha,t was the difference between his former prayers
and his present approach 1 For as a Pharisee he had prayed to the
true and living God. The differenoe was. this: Formerly, he approachedhaving his own righteousness. As he felt it sufficient, he
drew nea;r ,vithan imperfect thing to the Perfect One, and therefore,
unconsciously, }'jut most really, he lowered God in his idea, and
brought Him down to his own level.-A. 8aph ir.

